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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

The Senate will decide the fate of the
Postal Savings Bank bill, next Thursday.
The Democratic opposition to the bill is
rested chiefly on Constitutional grounds.

Nr. ••••

Fred D. Miller has resigned as School
Commissioner, due to the pressure of
private business. The resignation is to
take effect on the appointment of his
successor.

•111. ••• 0.1.•

The Maryland State Board of Forestry
credits Carroll county with 32,422 acres
of timber, with a stumpage value of
$184,692; Frederick county with 50,928
acres, and stumpage value of $183,342.

re. •••

A terrific cold wave spread over the
northwest, on Wednesday. The mercury
varied from 6 degrees below zero, at
Chicago, to 56 below at Argenta, Mon-
tana; 20 below was recorded at a num-
ber of places. Thousands of cattle and
sheep are believed to have perished.

NM INF •IIN

An „increase of 10 per cent. in salaries
has been granted by the Western Mary-
land Railroad to its telegraphers. More
than 300 operators will be affected by
the advance,which was announced Wed-
nesday. No action has yet been taken
by the Western Maryland concerning the
demands of its trainmen for higher
wages.

The fastest run ever made over the
W. M. R. R., was on Wednesday after-
noon of last week, when a special cov-
ered the distance from Keyrnar to Bal-
timore, 49 miles, in 50 minutes. Con-
sidering the many curves in the line,
this was "going some' —considerat;ly
faster than the average person cares to
go over that road.

••• Me ea.

Persons who live in cities and haven't
mail boxes in front of their residences
are liable not to receive any mail after
June 30, 1811. Certainly they will not,
if a provision of the postoffice appropri-
ation bill becomes a law. The provision
prohibits any letter carrier from deliver-
ing mail at any house unless there is a
suitable mail box on the outside to re-
ceive it. It means that uncle Sam is
tired of having his uniformed carriers
wait for people to take their time in
answering their door hells.

Limburger cheese laid away in cup-
boards and refrigerators will drive ants
away. No doubt of it. It will drive a
hog out of a tan-yard; it will drive a
spike in a brick; it will drive a tramp
away from a meal of victuals; it will
drive a mule through a barbed wire
fence; it will drive a herd of cattle over
a precipice; it will drive a negro away
from a chicken roost or a man to insan-
ity who stays five minutes within ten
feet of its unsavory presence. And yet
some men will sit up and eat the stuff
and profess to like it.

••• OF *es

Robert E. Peary will have to produce
the proofs that he discovered the North
Pole if he expects to receive the thanks
of Congress and an annuity of $5000.
"We do not wish to appear skeptical,"
said Representative Arthur L. Bates, of
Meadville, Pa., a member ot the Naval
Affairs Committee, "but we think that
we should be given some official infor-
mation of the discovery before we re-
ward Mr. Peary. We have, therefore,
decided to ask the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor for any reports or
data that he may have received from
Peary which show that he found the
North Pole.

1111. •••

The (Stood Roads Commission has pre-
pared a report to the Governor which
shows in detail the roads which will be
ready for contract by April 1 under the
good-roads law. The lengths' of the
roads are as follows: Allegany county,
15+ miles; Anne Arundel, 10 miles, Bal-
timore county, 17 miles; Calvert,11 miles,
Caroline, 7 miles; Carroll, 3+ miles: Ce-
cil, 6,1 miles; Charles, 6+ miles; Dor-
chester, 11 miles; Garrett, 9 miles; Har-
ford, 7+ miles; Howard, 2 miles; Kent
8 miles; Montgomery, 6+ miles; Prince
Georges, 10* miles; Somerset, 71 miles;
Queen Annes, 5+ miles; St. Mary's, 5
miles; Talbot, 91 miles; Washington, 9+
miles; Wicomico, 6+ miles; Worcester,
6+ miles.

••• ••• *Op

After 18 years of litigation before the
Supreme Court of the United States, the
State of Maryland has lost every point
contended for in the controversy with
West Virginia over the boundary line
between the two States, except in so far
as Maryland claimed full jurisdiction
over the waters of the Potomac river to
the high-water mark on its southern, or
Virginia and West Virginia, shores. By
the decision the State of Maryland gains
a few hundred acres of land where the
States of Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Maryland come together. Other-
wise the contentions of the State of West
Virginia were recognized. The suit was
instituted in 1890 by United States Sena-
tor Whyte, then Attorney-General of
Maryland.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per tine. The
regular death notices published free.

HILL.—On Feb. 19, 1910, in Taney-
town, Mrs. Judson Hill, aged 62 years,
10 months and 1 day.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God, in Uniontown, Sunday at 10.15 a. m.; Sun-
day School at 9 a. m. Preaching at Frizell-
burg, at 2 p. m. L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Special Foreign Missionary services by con •
gretation and Y. P. S., Sunday at 10.30 a. m., at
.13aust church; Y. P. S. at 7.30 p. m. Subject,
"Winning Our Nation."

MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

How Many Papers do you Take?

We have never yet heard of a person
who bankrupted himself because he sub-
scribed for too many newspapers, nor of
one who was injured in any way because
he had an abundance of good reading
matter in his home. But, we have heard
many people say, "I take too many
newspapers," nine-tenths of whom were
absolutely wrong in saying so. Nearly
every family in this prosperous county
of ours can afford, and should have,
from three to ten newspapers and peri-
odicals coining into their homes, one of
which should be THE CARROLL RECORD.
The person who "has no time to

read," or no inclination to do it, is
wrong somewhere, and the one who says
"it costs too much," is in the same fix—
es a rule. Most people spend ten times
as much in a year, foolishly, as a halt-
dozen weeklies or monthlies cost, and
do not appear to regret it. Get in a
corner and argue this out with yourself,
thinking of the rest of the family at the
same time. This would be a mighty
poor sort of a country without news-
papers, would n't it? What are you
doing toward supporting them?
THE CARROLL RECORD wants you and

your neighbors for subscribers, but be-
fore you decide to drop some other
paper for the RECORD, see whether you
cannot really afford to take both. We
do not argue against other papers, but
for our own. It is worth a dollar for a
year to every family in this country.

--••••

Death of Mrs. Judson Hill.
— ---

Mrs. Lovinia, wife of Mr. Judson Hill,
was stricken with an illness, last Friday
morning, which developed into paralysis
later in the day and caused her death on
Saturday night. Mr. Hill, who was at-
tending his duties as a member of the
House of Delegates, at Annapolis, was
summoned by telegraph and arrived
home on Friday evening. Mrs. Hill
died at the home of her son, Homer S.,
with whom she had been living during
the past month.
Mrs. Hill leaves two children; Homer

S. Hill, of Taneytown, and Mrs. Luther
N. Hilterbrick, of Littlestown; also the
following brothers and sisters; D. W.
Shoemaker and Mrs. M. A. Bollinger, of
Taneytown; R. G. Shoemaker and Mrs.
David Hess, of near Harney. Funeral
services were held at Piney Creek Presby-
terian church, on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Hill was in her 63rd year.

Carroll County Appointments.

The Governor has announced the fol-
lowing appointments for this county,
there being but few changes in the list:

Justices of the Peace—John H. Diffen-
dal, Norman B. Hagan, Jesse F. Bill-
myer, J. William Earl:mt. Jacob R.
Lippy, William W. Shamer, John T.
Hill, D. Dixon Byers, Harry F. Curley,
Michael Glenna's, Robert H. H. Shipley,
Jacob P. Baltozer, John R. Streavig,
James F. Rinker, Edwin W. Shriver,
William M. Armacost, William A.
Abbott, Louis A. Koontz, Jacob Farver,
Granville S. J. lox, J. Edward West,
Charles D. Spurrier, Frank I. Lewis
and Allen Griffin.
Notaries Public—Miss Sadie C. Masen-

heimer, J. William Fleming, George H.
Armacost, Byron S. Dorsey, Frank J.
Shriner, George A. Arnold, J. Fred
Waeeche, Andrew J. Houck, J. Winn
Snader and Milton A. Zollickoffer.
Supervisors of Elections—Henry S.

Musselman and John M. Roberts, Dem-
ocrats; William Wood, Republican.
School Commissioners—Levi D. Reid,

Theodore F. Engler and William W.
Gayer.

r••

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 21st., 1910.—The last
will and testament of Samuel Herr, de-
ceased, admitted to probate and letters
testamentary thereon granted unto Emily
A. Herr, who received warrant to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.
Howard H. Devilbiss and Clifton G.

Devilbiss, executors of George W. Devil-
hiss, deceased, returned report of sale of
ground rents, and the court thereon
granted an order ni si.
Lewis A. Rice, administrator w. a. of

Adam Ruland, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property, money,
and debts, also received order to sell
personal property.
Elmer C. Reaver, administrator of

John F. Carl, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property, money,
and debts.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Mary Garver, deceased, granted unto
William E, Kolb, who returned inventory
of debts, also received order to transfer
mortgage, and settled first and final ac-
count.
The Orphans' Court of Carroll County,

by order bound out infant child of Annie
S. Grimes as an apprentice to Joseph S.
Dodrer.
John Yingling, executor of Mandilla

Yingling, deceased, settled first and
final account.

Milton D. Starner. executor of Rebecca
Starner, deceased, settled first and final
account.
Anna M. Classon, executor of Francis

J. Classon, deceased, returned report of
sale of personal property, also settled
first and final account.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23rd., 1910.—Ed-

ward Wink and Henry Wink, adminis-
trators of Josepn Wink, deceased, re-
ceived order to transfer mortgage, and
settled first and final account.
Harvey J. Lockard, administrator of

Joshua Lockard, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property and debts,
also received order to sell personal prop-
erty.
James E. Boylan, executor of James

Boylan, deceased, returned report of
sale of real estate, and the court there-
on granted an order ni. si.
The last will and testament of Eu-

genia B. Hughes, deceased, admitted to
probate, and letters of administration
with will annexed granted unto James
P. Bennett, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.
Leala B. Harner, guardian of Paul E.,

Ray W. and Ralph C. E. Hamer, in-
fants, received order to invest funds for
infants.

WHO ARE TO BE ENUMERATED.
The Census Bureau's Instructions

to Enumerators Covering
this Point.

The more information that can be
made public in advance, regarding the
taking of the census, the more readily
can the required information be secured
by the enumerators. We give, below,
instructions from the Census Bureau as
to who are to be enumerated, in towns
and cities, especially, covering the ques-
tion of legal residence, involving the
status of visitors, students, and persons
away from home at work. The follow-
ing instructions are sufficiently clear:

All answers are to have reference solely
to the "Census Day," which is April 15.
Persons living on that day, but who died
after it and before the enumerators call,
are to be counted, but persons born
after April 15 are not to be included in
the count. Persons who were single on
April 15 are to be reported as single,
even though they have married subse-
quently and before the canvasser has
called. This is true, similarly, of per-
sons who became widowed or divorced
after April 15.
The census law provides that all per-

sons shall be enumerated at their "usual
place of abode" on April 15. This means
the place where they may be said to live
or belong, or the place which is their
home. As a rule, the usual place of
abode is not the place where a person
works or where he eats, but where he
regularly sleeps. The enumerators are
cautioned, however, that where a man
happens to sleep at the time of the
enumeration may not be the place where
he regularly sleeps.
There will be a number of persons

having their usual places of abode in
enumeration districts who will be absent
April 15. These are to be included and
enumerated after the facts regarding
them have been obtained from their
families, relatives, acquaintances, or
other persons able to give the informa-
tion. For instance, if a member of any
family in an enumeration district is tem-
porarily away from home on a visit, or
on business, or traveling for pleasure, or
attending school or college, or sick in a
hospital, such absent person is to be
enumerated and included with other
members of the family. But a son or
daughter regularly living in another lo-
cality should not be counted with the
family at home.
Servants, laborers, or other employees,

who live with the family, and sleep in
the same house or on the premises,should
be enumerated with the family.
The Census Bureau states that there

will be, on the other hand, a certain
number of persons present and perhaps
lodging and sleeping in districts at the
time of the enumeration who do not
have their usual places of abode there.
These are not to be enumerated. It
must be assumed that they will be
enumerated elsewhere. The canvassers
should not, therefore, unless it is prac-
tically certain that they will not be
enumerated anywhere else, enumerate
or include with the members of a family
they are enumerating any of the follow-,
ing classes:
Persons visiting a family;

Transient boarders or lodgers who
have some other usual or permanent
place of abode;
Students or children living or board-

ing with a family in order to attend
school, college, or other educational in-
stitution in the locality but not regard-
ing the place as their home; •

Persons who take their meals with a
family but lodge elsewhere;

Servants, apprentices, or other per-
sons employed by a family and working
in the house or on the premises, but not
sleeping there; or
Any person who was formerly in a

family, but who has since become a
permanent inmate of an asylum, alms-
house, home for the aged, reformatory,
prison, or any other institution in which
the inmates may remain for long periods
of time.
A "dwelling" is defined as a place in

which, at the time of the census, one or
more persons regularly sleep. It need
not be a house in the common meaning
of the word, but may be, for example, a
room in a factory, store, or office build-
ing, a loft over a stable, a canal boat, a
tent, or a wigwam. The term also in-
cludes a hotel, boarding or lodging house,
a tenement or apartment house, an in-
stitution or school building, if persons
regularly sleep there, as well as the or-
dinary dwelling house.

A "family," as a census term, may
mean a group of individuals who occupy
jointly a dwelling place or part of a
dwelling place, or an individual living
alone in any place of abode. All the
occupants and employees of a hotel, if
they regularly sleep there, make up a
single family, because they occupy one
dwelling place, and persons living alone
in cabins, huts, or tents; persons occupy-
ing a room or rooms in public buildings,
stores, warehouses, factories, or stables;
and persons sleeping on river boats, ca-
nal boats, barges, etc., if they have no
other usual place of abode, are regarded
as families.
Tne enumerators are required to enter

on the schedule the name of every per-
son whose usual place of abode on April
15, 1910, was with the family or in the
dwelling place for which the enumera-
tion is being made. The head of the
family is to be entered first; then the
wife; next the children, whether sons or
daughters. in the order of their ages; and
lastly, all other persons living with the
family, whether relatives, boarders,
lodgers, or servants.

• •-

That minaturish sunflower,the "Black-
eyed Susan," has been selected as the
official flower of Maryland by the vote
of the school children of the State, and
the fact was duly recorded in the minutes
of the meeting of the State Board of
Education on Wednesday. Goldenrod
gave Black-eyed Susan a close run in
the race for first choice, and following
it came the rose, the trailing arbutus
and the pink carnation.

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

[For the RECORD.]
The Union Bridge Farmer's Club met

at the home of J. Smith and wife, Feb.
19, 1910. Members present, J. Smith and
family, D. Wolfe and wife, P. Wood and
wife, Wm. Flickinger and wife, W. J.
Ebbert and wife, M. T. Haines, wife and
daughter, Anna; Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer,
Miss Bessie Wolfe, H. Fuss, wife and
son, Paul. Visitors, E. B. McKinetry
and wife, F. J. Engler and wife, Gideon
Smith and daughter, Anna; Jos. Engler,
Mrs. Steal, Mrs. Ella Manifold, D. C.
Haines and wife, Mrs. D. 0. Wolfe and
daughter, Mary.
The morning was spent in social con-

versation until the announcement of din-
ner. After dinner our committee started
on its tour of inspection and reported as
follows. As usual, on this farm,we found
everything in a neat and tidy condition.
Machinery well housed and stock in fine
order.
Returning to the house, President

Wolfe called the meeting to order; min-
utes of last meeting read and approved;
Committee C., was called on to report;
Miss Bessie Wolfe read from Choice Dia-
lect, "Aunt Sophia Labor atthe opera,"
which was much appreciated. Mrs.
Stouffer read a paper on market garden-
ing which was very interesting and was
ordered published, but Mrs. Stouffer has
failed to send it to the secretary.
D. Wolfe read from Literary Digest.

"The President slights the Pope." Mr.
Wolfe also read the following paper on
the Anti-Saloon Bills, which was order-
published.
"This bill now before our state legis-

lation is a measure of more than ordi-
nary importance to our community, and
should receive the attention and I hope
the approval of all good citizens.

Its opponents' outcry against it, is
that its passage will curtail personal
liberty. Suppose it does, ought not
personal liberty be curtailed when the
public welfare requires it? Let us take
the case just now agitating the country—
the white slave traffic. Will any good
citizen say that this nefarious traffic
shall go on unmolested—that we have
no right to pass restrictive laws against
those engaged in it? Or again, in the
liquor traffic, that is ruining so many
happy homes and destroying so many,
many lives? Has the public no right to
raise its protest against this wholesale
destruction of life, with its concomitant
evils ?
Those who think not have a wrong

conception of the purposes of govern-
ment. Governments are instituted to
protect the weak and punish the strong
when they oppress or injure the helpless.
Governments derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed; and
should always recognize the high princi-
ple that the welfare of the people is the
highest law.
In a democracy like ours.the authority

and power ought come from the people;
they, are, or ought to be, the real sover-
eigns, and the office-holder their servant.
Cleveland said a good thing when he
said; "a public office is a public trust."
Now we ask our legislators to pass the

Anti-saloon bill, and if they do it, they
give us a plebiscite only--that is, an
opportunity to vote for or against local
option—but this is a right,an inalienable
right, that the legislature has no right to
deny when the people demand it."
The temperatice bill which is being

pushed in our district, was brought up
and a petition presented for signatures.
A committee was appointed to draft
resolutions favoring the bill. Commit-
tee, Lydia Smith, Anna Wood and Mary
Haines presented tbe following.
Resolved, That the Union Bridge

Farmer's Club most earnestly endorse
the preamble as set forth in the petition
asking that the sale of spiritous liquors
be prohibited within a radius of three
miles from Union Bridge.
Mr. Engler gave a very interesting

talk on feeding steers and hogs. On
April 24, Mr. Engler turned three steers
on pasture, weighing 2120 lbs.; May 24,
weighed 2570 lbs., a gain of 450 lbs., or
5 lbs. per day; weighed again June 14,
gained 350 lbs. or 31 lbs. per day; sold
them on July 9, weighing 2920 lbs. These
steers made no gain from June 14 to
July 9, which Mr. Engler attributes to
the flies. He bought these steers for 3c
per lb., and sold them for 4Ic per lb.
November 22, bought 2 steers weigh-

1060 lbs., price $39.75. Feb. 8, sold them
weighing 1500 lbs., for $78.75. Feed bill
$18.98, a profit of $20.02 in 77 days. He
also fed 8 hogs, price when bought $29;
feed bill $166.44; sold them for $268.00,
a gain of $72.56. These pigs had no milk
at all.
Then adjourned to meet at the home

of M. T. Haines and wife, subject to
their call. Committee C., W. J. Ebbert
and wife, H. Fuss and wife to report at
next meeting. Committee on farm in-
spection, R. Sayler and Wm. Flickinger.

H. R. Fuss, Sec'y.

Maryland's Disappearing Timber Supply.

There are 2,000,000 acres of woodland
in the State from which was cut in 1908
nearly $5,000,000 worth of material.
The principal cut was lumber amount-
ing to 225,000,000 board feet,but included
also immense quantities of piling, mine
props, cordwood, poles, railroad ties,
pulpwood, lath and shingles. This took
more than three times the growth of the
forests for that year 'and points to but
one thing, that we are using our forests
much faster than they are growing—a
condition that cannot long continue for
we will soon use up all of our capital.
We use six times as much wood per

capita as Germany, nine times as much
as France, and sixteen times as much
as Great Britain. The same follies that
these countries practiced toward their
forests before forest preservation be-
came a public necessity we are practic-
ing now, and like them we are destined
to suffer calamities, unless we can be
taught to profit by their experiences.
One thing is certain, that when our

own supplies are exhausted we cannot
depend upon other countries to come to
our rescue for none of them have tim-
ber to spare. We face the problem of a
serious shortage in the near future. Its
intensity and duration will depend upon
the attitude we now take in regard to
this forest question.

WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE.
• -

The Wheels still Grinding Slow-
ly. Party Leaders Be-

coming Anxious.

Democratic newspapers, and party
leadere not members of, or directing the
affairs of, the legislature, are becoming
more and more concerned about the
slowness of legislation promised in the
party platform. The session is about
two-thirds over, with practically no im-
portant legislation either finished, or
far advanced. The general opinion now
is that as the Republicans are in such a
hopeless minority, no measure will be
given much time when it does come up,
but will be put through with little or no
debate.
The anti-saloon bill will be reported

in the House, next Wednesday. Doubt
still exists as to the nature of the report,
as the committee seems to be about
equally divided. Both sides are claim-
ing a majority in the House, but the
chances seem favorable to the passage
of the bill there, the outlook not being
so favorable in the Senate. The last
hearing was held before the Committee,
on Wednesday, the closing argument
being made by Supt. Anderson.
Over 500 bills have been presented in

the Senate and House, up to this time,
and more are to come.
Senator Gorman has presented a bill

which requires only the title of Constitu-
tional Amendments to be printed on
ballots, and not the entire amendments.
The only effect of the bill, if passed,
-would be to shorten the size of the ballot.
In addition to a bill granting woman

suffrage in municipal elections in Balti-
more, there is also one giving suffrage
throughout the state. Neither will likely
amount to much more than giving car-
rides to enthusiasts and delegations to
Annapolis. There are quite a number
of men—chiefly clergymen, teachers and
physicians—who are indorsing one or
the other of the bills.
On a favorable report from the Hy-

giene Committee, of which Dr. Ashby
is chairman, the Pure Food bill was on
Thursday advanced and ordered en-
grossed for third reading. The battle on
ice cream was fought out on amend-
ments from Mr. Dawkins and Mr. Hen-
derson, both of which were overwhelm-
ingly defeated, and the way was thus
cleared for speedy passage of the meas-
ure. The opponents of the ice cream
clause, requiring 14 per-cent of butter
fat as the standard of purity, were de-
feated, after a hot debate lasting over an
hour. Motions to amend to a standard
of 6 and 8 per-cent, were both defeated.
In the House engrossing-room there is

being made ready for introduction in the
legislature a new franchise amendment
—the work of Mr. Henderson of the
Montgomery county delegation. It is
similar to the franchise amendment de-
feated at the polls in November, 1909,
except that provision is made for the
registration of foreign-born citizens, no
matter when naturalized, provided they
resided in the United States for seven
continuous years preceding their appli-
cation to have their names enrolled on
the registration books.
Thus far this session the talk of a new

franchise amendment has not struck a
very responsive chord in the hearts of
the lawmakers, and whether Mr. Hen-
derson's move will have the effect of in-
jecting a little life into an issue that
seems to have lost many of its friends
remains to be seen.

Rioting in Philadelphia.

All this week Philadelphia has been
the scene of street riots, due to a strike
of employees of the street railway sys-
tem. The trouble commenced last week,
and grew in the intensity until finally
even a greatly augmented police force,
and the local military, could not control
the situation. Cars were burned and
wrecked, hundreds of arrests made, and
a number of people killed and badly
wounded. The rioting was largely in
the central business section, and on
Market St., from the City Hall to the
river.

Firing with revolvers at trolley cars
containing passengers was frequently in-
dulged in; in some cases blank cartridges
were used, but in others they were load-
ed. The trolley company has lost heavily
in property, and the city will be expected
to pay all damages. The company has
sufficient men to operate all their lines,
with proper police protection.
More than 1000 persons injured, more

than 1000 arrests made, more than 5000
windows broken, three persons killed
and more are expected to die, business
crippled, schools and churches closed,
many cars burned and wrecked, and
many minor crimes and inconveniences

without number, were the results of

three days of the strike, this week.
The summoning of state troops., on

Wednesday, had the effect of practically

putting an end to disorder on Thurs-

day, when car service was re-established

with something like regularity, though

the Company is short handed; 400 new

men, some of them former employees,

were hired during the day, which demon-

strates the ability of the Company to

operate their lines without the help of

the strikers, if left alone.
Attorney General Wickersham, acting

upon instructions from President Taft,

has directed the United States attorney

at Philadelphia to report, at his earliest

convenience,whether there has been any

interference with the United States mails

during the strike of the street car em-

ployes. The President also caused the

United States attorney at Philadelphia to

be directed to see that mail agencies are

not interfered with, to cause the arrest

and every effort to secure the conviction

of anyone attempting to interfere with

the mail in any way, and to see that the
government's contract with the Phila-

delphia Transit Company is carried Out.

Proceedings of Circuit Court.

Ann E. Young vs Theodore W. Young
assumpsit. Tried before a jury and ver-
dict for plaintiff for $1000. Steele for
plaintiff; Bond et Parke for defendant.
The jury was discharged on Wednes-

day morning.

Consttuctive Legislation.

It is evident that the people will have
to force good legislation, State and Na-
ti nal. As believers in the new politics,
we have come to think that government
has spme Other functions besides "keep-
ing order and enforcing law." It can-
not constitutionally sanction anything
that is contrary to public welfare, and,
hence, has no right to license the bever-
age liquor traffic or anything else that is
against public morals or public health.
But we expect government to represent
the best judgment of the best people, to
be a modern teacher rather than an old
fashioned school-master. We expect to
do something in a constructive way for
the progress and advancement of the
people.
The State is a great corporation in

which the people are the stockholders
and the members of the legislature are
the directors. Unless a constructive
policy be adopted and adhered to for a
series of years, the stock can not pay a
dividend. The most important product
of this great corporation is the rising
generation who will be the active men
and women in the near future.
Enterprises which promote the health,

education and morals of the people are
proper to be considered and aided in
every possible way by the representatives
of the people: likewise, measures to
conserve and develop the natural re-
sources of the State, of which the Agri-
cultural resources are by far the great-
est. , We greatly need a comprehensive
and well articulated system of agricul-
tural education which, beginning in the
rural common schools, shall lead up-
ward through the high schools to the
college. The practice of agriculture,
like the practice of medicine, is an art
resting on many sciences. An ignorant
person is no more fit to practice one
than the other.
At the head of the system of agricul-

tural education must stand the Agricul-
tural College, and at the head of the
system of conservation and development
most stand the Experiment Station.
Both these institutions receive annual
appropriations from the U. S. Congress
for certain specific purposes; but in or-
der to make the national appropriation
available at all, it is necessary that some
money should be granted by the State.
In Ohio, where I have recently spent
five weeks at Farmers' Institutes, the
national grant of money is considered
only a starter, the State giving three or
four times as much, and finding it high-
ly profitable to do so.
The men who are fitted to fill the

places in these institutions are yearly
becoming harder to find and command-
ing better pay: and without the admin-
istrators know in advance at least a year
ahead, what funds will be available, it
is often impossible to hold the best men.

Non:ling less than an amount equal to
USIA given by the national government is
sufficient for our part. Nothing less than
this will provide for the normal healthy
growth of the two institutions which we
already have and which we should en-
courage as a very vital part of our cor-
porate body.
Let this become a definite policy of

our State, demanded by the people and
enacted into law, that the Agricultural
interests of the State shall receive from
the State at least as much money as
comes to them from the national Con-
gress.
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Mr. Anderson Urges Activity. .

Letters have been sent out, during
the week, by Anti-saloon Superintendent
Anderson, urging all friends of the
Local Option bill to write letters and
send telegrams to members of the legis-
lature, asking for favorable action, and
especially to T. Leigh Marriott, chair-
man; J. Howard Fox, Frank Lee Carl,
and Augustus B. Slye, members of com-
mittee.
The bill will be reported next VirtNines-

day, and now is the time for friends of
the measure to assert themselves. The
leaders have done all they can, and
think that with proper pressure from
over the state a Local Option bill will b
passed.

.9*

The Pen-Mar Reunion committee
the Reformed church met at the Berl;
ley Hotel, Martinsburg, Pa., last we
and decided to hold the reunion at Pe
Mar on the third Thursday of July nex
the 21st. It is said that the W. M.
R., has decided not to make the exte
sive improvements contemplated for Pe
Mar, this year.
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THE WORLD Is getting better, and no

mistake. Senator Aldrich announces

that he is in favor of the administration's

Railroad bill, and that he has neither

"fixed it up, nor had anything to do

with it." Some of the Western Senators

are wondering where they are at?

THE PUBLIC SERVICE bill has many

features to recommend it, the greatest

objection being the proposed expense

connected with it. The public is en-

titled to better service, and more ac-
commodations, from railroads and other

corporations, and if the proposed law

will bring them about, it will be worth a

great deal to the people.

A PRIMARY LAW, for the whole state

and both parties, seems to us both un-
wanted, and an unnecessary expense.

We have not heard of any demand for

it in Carroll, nor do we believe that

many of the counties want it. Public

sentiment is in favor of less, rather than

more, elections and election expense.

The bill, as a state-wide measure,should

not pass.

A BLATANT OPPONENT Of education in
general, and the public schools in par-
ticular, oppose the compulsory school
attendance law for the reason that he

opposes all compulsory legislation, say-
ing that "compulsory" is only for those
who are "criminal." Exactly so. Tt is
a "crime" against society and the state
for any parent to permit, or compel, his
children to grow up in ignorance. It is
for criminally inclined persons that the
proposed compulsory school law is in-
tended. The bill will not pass,of course,
but it is a good one, just the same.

Too Much Trust Blaming.

There has been a great deal said, re-

cently, about high prices; indeed, the
subject has been gone into exhaustively

and intelligently, from many points of
view, and yet, the question is unsettled,
and always will be. The trusts (more
imaginary than real) have been blamed
right and left—for somebody must be
blamed whenever any disaster occurs—
and perhaps public sentiment is satis-
fied that the "trusts" are after them,
hotfooted, in every direction; but, pub-
lic sentiment is sometimes mistaken.
There is one right thing, at least,

about trusts, and that is, they reduce
the cost of marketing their products to
the lowest possible point; they aim to do
the greatest possible amount of business,
through the use of the smallest possible
number of stores and employees. Thus
far, the trust position is unassailable;

but, right here begins the monopoly
feature, the power to control prices, to
kill opposition. Could there be such a
condition as the low cost of marketing,
combined with competitive prices, the
public would then buy their goods at
the lowest possible prices, and there
could be no just cause for complaint.

It is an undoubted fact that there are
too many business concerns in the retail
line; too many rents to pay, too much
handling and expense, too many who
must make at least profit enough to
conduct a business, and the consumer
must pay all the cost. Leaving the
clanger of monopoly and greed out of the
count, every consumer would benefit by
a much smaller number of stores.
There is another fact, equally true.

The losses on account of the credit busi-

ness, must be paid by those who pay

their bills; and this involves another

truth—a great one commonly overlooked

—there are too many places which take

the people's money, and give no real

value in return, and thereby swallow up

money which ought to go into the chan-

nels of necessary legitimate trade. Much
of the credit business, and resulting loss,
is due to this very fact. People will
waste their money, then go to the stores
and .get credit, when they can.
'Pra;ptically, the solution to the ques-

tion of high prices, and hard times to
get along, rests with bringing about a
condition of low expense in conducting
business—reaching the consumer with-
out more than necessary cost added—
followed by only a reasonable percent-
age of profit, and preventing the waste
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 . — questions be settled, and there will be

no need for investigations or Complaints.
Perhaps too many of us hastily blame

the trusts, when there are causes much
nearer home that are doing us immense-
ly more harm, but which are overlooked.
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Senator Rayner as an Expounder of
the Constitution.

Our eminent Senator Rayner, who
discourses in a brilliant and authorita-
tive way as expounder of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, is beginning
to be referred to somewhat sarcastically
by some of his fellow members who
resent his specialty, and show a disin-
clination to accept him as undisputed
authority. The Senator's speech against
Postal Savings Banks, on the ground of
no Constitutional authority, has been
made the object of some rather sharp
comment along the line mentioned, an
example of which is furnished by Sena-
tor Burkett, of Nebraska, who, in the
course of a lengthy address in the Sen-
ate, last week, said:
"The distinguished Senator from

Maryland, in one of his heroic and ha-
bitual defenses of the Constitution a day
or two ago, criticised a speech of mine
at the last session of Congress upon the
postal savings bank. In fact, a little
colloquy between the Senator and my-
self during the time of my address, which
I am sure no one else who heard it took
so seriously, seems to have laid heavily
upon the Senator's mind during all these
intervening months. I tun sorry, in-
deed, if anything that I may have said
has been justly the cause of so much
anxiety to him. I realize always how
solicitous be is about the Constitution,
and it was perhaps unwise that I should
have undertaken to have pointed a a ay
whereby this Government is able to en-
act legislation, however just and wise
and desirable that legislation may be.
We all know the readiness and the facil-
ity with which the Senator comes to the
defense of the Constitution alike in
dangers fancied or real. The fathers
themselves who made it were not proud-
er of their child than is the Senator
today of what they did. They were not
more devoted to it then than the Sena-
tor is now; they were not more sensitive
for its preservation nor more apprehen-
sive of its dangers than is the Senator
from Maryland."
The "general-welfare" clause as suf-

ficient authority for Congress to establish
such banks, was especially characterized
as inapplicable, by Senator Rayner. On
this point Senator Burkitt says:
"I hope, however, that I sin not in-

sane enough to undertake to turn over
an accepted construction of these words,
quite as old as the words themselves,
and never better defined than by John
Quincy Adams almost a century ago at a
tune when he was being assaulted for
defending the power and prerogative of
the Nation by basing the whole tariff
proposition upon the "general-welfare"
clause. At that time there were men
who fought the protective-tariff policy
on constitutional greunds like the Sena-
tor from Maryland now fights postal
savings banks. They trembled for the
Constitution and demanded to know, as
the Senator does now, "where the spe-
cific clause was that would sustain it.'
Adams and others replied that it was in
the "general-welfare" clause. Madison
ridiculed him for adding a new and un-
warranted and unlimited power to the
Constitution. But in his vigorous reply,
the exact words of which I do not have
at hand at the moment, Adams said that
"common defense and general welfare"
are the purposes for the authority to tax.
They are declaratory of the purposes for
which power of taxation was given to
Congress.
"The Senator fron Maryland sum-

moned all his unabridged vocabulary to
mystify us and his mighty power of in-
vective to dragoon us. But I am neither
depressed with his words nor annihilated
by his eloquence. As great a man as
Madison scoffed at the "general- welfare"
clause, and contended that it had no
meaning. But a greater man was
Hamilton, and he said that "general
welfare included not only the enumer-
ated powers of the Constitution, but
whatever Congress may deem to be for
the general welfate."
The Senator further says, in a bitingly

sarcastic vein, after citing a decision of
Supreme Justice Peckham to the effect
that it is not necessary for all authority
for action to be found in the Constitu-
tion—
"Mr. President, I might be depressed

after the castigation that the Senator has
administered unto me if I stood alone in
my discomfiture. But it is consoling
and sustaining that Alexander Hamil-
ton and the Supreme Court of the
United States are likewise denuded of
the cuticle of their feelings and held up
to the mockery of the jeering and gibing
multitude. If the Senator had honored
ine with more of his presence at the
time I delivered my address, he would
have learned that I was not basing this
legislation upon the "general-welfare"
clause alone, nor- extending the power
of Congress by it. Fortunately, in my
opinion, we need not rely upon that
clause at all.
'Mr. President, if these words were

stricken from the Constitution this legis-
lation would not fall before that im-
mortal document, and if it did, then, in
my opinion, we should know it, the
sooner the better. If after denying to
the States the right to establish postal
savings depositories the Federal Govern-
ment itself shall be impotent, then the
American people should know it. If the
American people can not have what
every other people on earth enjoy, then
let us place the responsibility.'* * * * * *
"I am not vain enough to hope that I

shall be able to do what Hamilton and
Adams and Webster and the mighty
Marshall could not do. I can not ex-
pect to soothe the aching conscience of
the Senator from Maryland when the
adjudications of the great court of the
American people have failed to do it.
There are tasks too difficult for human
undertaking. But, Mr. President, from
the depths of legislative history and the
wellspring of American statestnanship,
from which comes our splendid Ameri-
can achievement, I can at least justify
those of us who shall vote for this bill.'

Forest Fire Legislation.

A bill just introduced in the State Leg-
islature by Senator Biddison makes
some needed changes in the present for-
est fire laws that should prove very
beneficial. It is along the lines of legis-
lation in other states which are in ad-
vance of us in this important matter,
and where such legislation has brought
very satisfactory results. The proposed
law divides the expense of extinguishing
forest tires equally between the County
and the State. Under the present law
the County has to pay the entire ex-
pense of extinguishing forest fires, and
then has the power to collect the costs
from the landowners on whose account
the money was expended. This means
that the landowner who suffers most
from forest fires must not only sustain
the loss, but pay the largest share of the
expense of putting out the fire for which
he is probably in no way responsible.
The forest fire question is an important

one. Timber is becoming too valuable
to permit fires to injure the forests year
after year without attempting to sup-
press them and give the young growth a
chance to develop, in order to furnish
timber for the next generation.
This bill in addition gives the forest

wardens the power of arrest in case of
detected violation of the forest laws, and
also gives them the power to summon
help to extinguish forest fires. The bill
should have the support of all woodland
owners.

An attack of the grip is often followed
by a persistent cough, which to many
proves a great annoyance. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has been exten-
sively used and with good success for
the relief and cure of this cough. Many
cases have been cured after all other
remedies had failed. Sold by all dealers.
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The Bible and Cold Storage.

A distinguished lawyer once remarked
that no one could become able and dis-
tinguished in his profession without
knowing by heart the Bible, Shakespeare
and Blackstone. Every now and then
we find a partial confirmation of the
opinion stated. The Bible is frequently
referred to our courts and often to good
purpose.
Justice Francis J. Swayne, of the New

Jersey Supreme Court, the other day, in
charging the grand jury, attempted to
point out the distinction between a
"good" and bad trust by going back to
the days of Pharaoh for a precedent to
illustrate his meaning. After explain-
ing that "an accumulation, made in
times of plenty to meet the public need
in times of scarcity, does not of itself in-
dicate that the object of the accumula-
tion was the public injury," he said:
One of our earliest records deals with

this subject. The Book of Genesis gives
us an account of the interpretation by
Joseph of Pharaoh's dream of the lean
and the fat kine, and the advice which
followed. I quote from the American
Revised Version: "Now, therefore, let
Pharaoh look out a man discreet and
wise and set him over the land of Egypt.
Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint
overseers over the land and take up the
fifth part of the land of Egypt in the
seven plenteous years. And let them
gather all the food of those good years
that come and lay up grain under the
hand of Pharaoh for food in the cities
and let them keep it. And the food
shall be for a store to the land against
the seven years of famine which shall be
in the land of Egypt; that the land per-
ish not through the famine." The re-
sult of this forethought was, as you will
remember, that when the seven lean
years came, "There was famine in the
land; but in all the land of Egypt there
was bread." I refer to this only by way

of illustration, but it suffices to show that
the storage of food may have an object
consistent with the public welfare.
The Justice had no harsh words for

Pharaoh's storage upon the tip Joseph
gave him. He told the jury that if men

in the cold storage business had the same
benevolent intent as the Egyptian King
they should find no indictment. "If,
however," he continued, "the evidence
renders it probable that the object of ac-
cumulating foodstuffs and holding in
cold storage was merely to enhance the
price to the public injury an indictment
would be proper."
We have not followed the matter up

and cannot say what the jury did, but
everyone will admit that the Justice sim-
plified things for them by illustrating
the differenc between a good and bad
cold storage trust by going back for his
law to the Biblical times, wherein many
queer performances took place for our
guidance to-day.—Lancaster Examiner.
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Hoarse Coughs, Stuffy Colds,
pain in chest and sore lungs, are symp-
toms that quickly develop into a danger-,
ons illness if the cold is not cured.
Foley's Honey and Tar stops the cough,
heals and eases the congested parts, and
brings quick relief. Robt. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A Farmer's View of the "High Prices."

The March American Magazine con-
tains a letter from a Western farmer who
has his own views about the question of
"high prices" of meats and foodstuffs.
Perhaps it is only fair to hear what he
has to say on his aide of the argument.
The following is his letter in part:
"I can perhaps enlighten your con-

tributor, Miss Hewes, somewhat as to
why foods are dear. Since 1866 I have
lived on one farm, saving four years
spent in the West. I have seen hogs

sold alive for two and a half cents a
pound. I have sold fat steers for four
cents a pound. I have sold fat sheep
for four and a half cents a pound.
I have seen corn sold for sixteen cents a
bushel in Ohio, wheat for fifty cents a
bushel.
"These were the days of cheap food

in America. Were they good days ?
Were they days of healthful growth and
development ? I say those were the
evil days. Then were farmers distressed
to pay their laborers, forced to toil with-
out ever a rest, because they could not
afford to hire labor at all. Then farm-
ing did not pay. Then the bright boys
left the farms to seek employment in
towns, to take advantage of that arti-
ficial condition, too cheap food, wages
artificially increased by the protective
tariff. The cause of too cheap foodstuffs
was doubtless the building of railways
into the West, the plowing of the prairies
of Iowa, Nebraska Kansas, and other
great Western States. We produced too
much. Our consumers were too few.
Thus 'bleeding Kansas,' thus decaying
farms, farmhouses unpainted, mort-
gages, discouragement and misery al-
post everywhere that farming was at-
tempted.
"Does any man say that this condition

was good for the nation ?
"Theodore Roosevelt's Country Life

Commission came full twenty years too
late. It came just as , the country was
getting on its feet. At last consumption
has overtaken production. We exported
little wheat this year. On the farms this
year corn has been worth fifty to seventy-
five cents per bushel, wheat $1.00 to
$1.30, fat cattle five to eight cents per
pound (the cheaper ones nearly as nour-
ishing as the dearer, but having less of
'porter-house,' sirloin,' or 'rib roast,'
inure of boiling meat,) hogs from six to
eight cents, and prices for most other
things about the same scale, saving that
potatoes, apples, rice and beans have
not materially changed in price, except
that apples fluctuate, according to the
crop.
'The plain truth is, that, for many

years, farmers produced nearly every-
thing that they sold at a loss. They gave
their own labor and superintendence for
nothing, and made their farming 'come
out even' if they could; very often the
balance was on the wrong side. Now
eaters are more, prices have advanced,
and farmers take courage. The result?
We will move some of the 'advantages'
into the country. Already thousands of
farmers are building new houses, putting
in them bath-rooms, sleeping porches,
gas or electric lights. They are planting
lawns, mending highways, sending their
boys to college. Civilization is coming
to the country. Town people need not
starve, nor even suffer, if they will eat
the right things.. It will be a stronger,
happier nation with farmers prosperous.
And again, how we will welcome a lot
of these 'shop-girls' if they will come to
the country to live ! We'll take them
into our homes, feed them well, at our
own tables, and pay them well, too."

Saved From Awful Peril.
"I never felt so near my grave," writes
Lewis Chamblin, of Manchester, Ohio.,
R. R. No. 3, "as when a frightful cough
and lung trouble pulled be down to 115
pounds in spite of many remedies and
the best doctors. And that I am alive
today is due solely to Dr. King's New
Discovery, which completely- cured me.
Now I weigh 160 pounds and can work
bard. It also cured my four children of
croup." Infallible for Coughs and Colds,
its the most certain remedy for LaGrippe,
Asthma, desperate lung trouble and all
bronchial affections, 50c and $1.00. A
trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Robt.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Proposed Postoffice Reorganization.

Washington, Feb. 18.—There is a pos-
sibility of a general reorganization of
the Post Office Department. Senator
Carter to-day introduced in the Senate a
measure to this end and its duplicate
was presented in the House by Repre-
sentative Weeks, of Massachusetts. The
bill proposes a reorganization along lines
similar to those recommended by the re-
port of the Postal Conimisaion about a
year ago.
It looks to the creation of a new sys-

tem for the management of the postal
affairs of the country, and it is intended
to render unnecessary any special leg-
islation regarding the handling of second-
class mail matter, which recently has
been the subject of so much agitation.
The purpose is to place the Post Office

1), pat t ment on a strictly- business basis,
with a continuing administration of its
iliac hinery.
Senator Carter and Mr. Weeks, and

those who believe with them, take the
position that many of the defects of
the present system are due to the fre-
quent changes in the executive force of
the department,including the Postmaster
General, the Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral and many of the chiefs of bureaus,
which take place at the, beginnings of
new administrations.
The abolition of all of the offices of

assistants is proposed, and. provision is
made for the creation of the office of
director of posts, who, when he is once
appointed, shall retain his office for an
indefinite term, and who shall be pro-
tected by law against removal for po-
litical reasons.
Another proposed change in the pres-

ent law is to permit persons who may
be barred from the mails by a depart-
mental order to appeal to the courts for
a review oh their cases. At present there
is no relief from such an official man-
date. —Phila. Press.

Science has made it possible to in-
crease egg production in Winter by add-
ing to the hen's ration the materials con-
tained in her summer diet. Fairfield's
Egg Producer contains these elements,
combined with elements that perfect di-
gestion and purify the blood. Sold un-
der written guarantee by S. C. Reaves,
Taneytown, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills,
T. W. Mathers & Sons, Manchester and
M. R. Snider, Harney.
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• ▪ NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY•

• And notwithstanding the great advance on all raw 1,*

Materials, we are selling nearly everything at the old it
Low Prices; the reason we can do that, we bought be-
fore some of the advances. •

Cotton Batts, 8c.
10c.

ff ff 12c.
White Wadding, 5c.
Colored Wadding, Sc.
11M... 1 I • • -

Large assortment of Quilting
and other Calicoes, at 6c
and up.

Cretons, 8c, 10c and 12.k.
Outing Cloth, 8c and 10c.

•

Full Line of Bed Ticking, at +•at 10c and up.
9 & 10-4 Bleached Sheeting. :
9 & 10-4 Unbleached „ •

36 and 42-in Pillow Tubing. :
42 and 45-in Muslin. •

1:41

  •

Ask to see our New Line of .7.
Waistings;
you, both
and Price.

Silks and Dress Goods.

they will please
in Styles, Quality :

•
•
•

We are now showing the largest assortment
and Dress Goods in the history of our business.

36-in Black Silks, at 85c, $1.00 and $1.25 Per Yard.
Large assortment of Dress Goods, at 25c to $1.25.

Ready-made Clothing.
Our entire Line of Men's and Boys' Winter Suits

Overcoats are now going at a sacrifice.

•
4.
•

•

•

• HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
•  •
• •4,64.4,4,..+•+•+•••+•+•+•+•+•+•••+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•ee+

•
•

of Silks 4.•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
and +•

•
4.••

We have a few Coats for Ladies and Misses,
that you can buy at one-half

Regular Price.

•
•

•

•

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Total Assets, $577,468.53.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1905 $356,266.52
Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68
Feb. 9, 1907  473,300.04
Feb. 9, 1909  505,164.09
February 9, 1910 512,426.31

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1905 $363,190.84
Feb. 9, 1906     424,944.85
Feb. 9, 1907  479,167.13
Feb. 9, 1909  512,463.54
February 9, 1910   515,115.65

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Receives Deposits Subject to Check. Pays Interest. on Time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on Approved Seculity.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
Every Description—as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent,inside a Fire and Burglar Proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds,Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe
place—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

DIRECTORS:
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR.. Vice-President.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier. MARTIN D. HESS.

MILTON A. KOONS.

—WE PAY

4 Per-cent. on Time Deposits.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

ANN, HORNER & CO., BANKERS,
[Established 1882.]

16-23-9-1y
4,-. 4.

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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Photographs of All hinds!
I have just newly equipped the Studio

at Central Hotel Building, and am fully
prepared to make Photographs of the
latest, up-to-date styles, at way down
prices. Here are a few of them:
Photos, One Dollar Per Dozen and up
Buster Browns, 4 for 25C.
Post Cards, 6 for 50c.
Ping Pongs, 25 for 25c.

Enlarging a Specialty.
(16x20 CRAYONS, $1.50.)

11-20-tf JOS. C. RIDINGER.

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted.
The Government pays Railway Mail
Clerks $800 to $1,200, and other
employees up to $2,500 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold spring examina-
tions throughout the country for Rail-
way Mail Clerks, Custom House Clerks,
Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Depart-
mental Clerks and other Government
Positions. Thousands of appointments
will be made. Any man or woman over
18, in City or Country can get Instruc-
tion and free information by writing at
once to the Bureau of Instruction, 841-X
Hamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.
1-1-0

FOLEITSIIONETANDTAR
toes the cough and heals lunge
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ICE FOR THE FARM HOME.

How to Secure and How to Store the
Crop For Future Use.

Ice is as workable as wood. so it can
be either split or sawed into desirable
sections for handling and storing.
Commercial ice making is generally
carried on with an eye single to rapid-
ity rather than accuracy in cake di-
mensions. so the ice plow is used and
the cakes split off, thus leaving the
under side of each cake irregular.
making close storage impossible. 't he
slower and better process for the
farmer is the ice saw or, in lieu of this,
the common crosscut saw, which is
found on nearly all farms. Lake or
pond ice has the preference over river
ice, due to the fact that there is no
current beneath. Pond ice freezes
thicker and is less liable to contain air
bubbles, meaning clearer and more
uniform cakes.
Avoid slush or snow ice as much as

possible. Watch for those several
days of continuous hard freezing, then
tap the ice field at its best. Six inch

STORING ICE IN WISCONSIN.

ice is of course good, but eighteen inch
is better, as the thicker the cake the
better its keeping quality. Clear the
field of snow and with either line or
straightedge mark off the cakes to be
cut. using any sharp pointed instru-
ment for the flanking. An old tile
makes a good tool for the purpose.
Mark the field off into eighteen inch
squares. being careful to have cakes
cut exactly to measure. for in no other
way can close storage be accomplish-
ed. Cut out corner cake with an ax
and start the saw esactly on the line,.
holding saw strais,o up and down.
Remove one handle from the saw and
in its place attach a small weight, said
weight adding much to the rapidity
of the sawing. Two pairs of ice tongs
at about 50 cents each complete the
outfit for the farmer's ice harvest.
In banding an icehouse get good.

smooth drop siding for the outside and
paint it. For the interior any old lum-
ber will do. for all that is necessary is
something to hold the sawdust used in
packing from the outer wall. Leave
spaces between studding open at the

top.. To accomplish this the inside
sheathing should stop at about four

inches below the plate at top of stud-
ding, thus allowing the side air to

flow out and over the stored mass,
thence out through small windows
which should be provided in each end
of the building and as near the peak
as possible. These openings should
be filled with upward slanting blinds.
thereby forcing intlowing air currents
upward and away from the ice, insur-
ing free circulation at all times. These
openings should -never be closed, for
through them must escape dampness
that stored ice always produces.
The size of the building must be de-

termined by the amount of ice to be
used. If for family use only, then
12 by 14 feet. with eight foot studding.
will give ample storage space, but for
dairy use the building should be en-
larged in proportion to the demands
put upon it.
A Wisconsin farmer puts up such an

icehouse as is shown in the illustra-

CHEAP AND TIDY FAMILY ICEHOUSE.

lion at a very low cost. Each winter
he fills it when he could be doing little
else. He has half a dozen customers
to whom he supplies ice during the
summer and makes a handsome profit
from the transaction.

Possum Hunting In Queensland.
Among the ways of earning it living

in the colony of Queensland the col-

lecting of fur skins combines consid-

erable profit with a fine. adventurous

life in the open air in the "bush"—the

term which describes all country parts.

plain, bill and forest, away from the

settlements. The possum is protected

by the government of Queensland till
May 1, on which date young men issue
forth for a campaign against the wily
animal whose skin makes such beau-
tiful carriage and other rugs and forms
the material for ladies' furs all over
Europe. Formerly shooting was re-
sorted to. but now trapping is found
to be the most efficacious means of se-
curing a good bag. Most of the trap-
pers work in couples or employ a na-
tive, and snares of thin wire are used.

No Trespassing.
When you wish permission to go

across another man's land go and ask
for it. Don't take it for granted that
'It will be an right." You can oniy
be sure of that by going to headquar-
ters and talking with the master.

TOBACCO CURING BY HEAT

New Type of Closed Barn Used by a
Connecticut Grower.

Tobacco growing is counted among
the hazardous lines ot agriculture in
that a crop may be totally destroyed
within a very short time by hail or by
pole sweat in the curing shed. Dan-
ger of hail damage is eliminated in
the growing ot shade tobacco, hut the
menace ot pole sweat is as great as
ever. Last season. however, the first
scientific experiment on a large scale
to guard against pole sweat in cigar
leaf tobacco was made oe the farm of
William Pinney at Suffield. Conn. The
result may ultimately place the farm-
er in absolute control of the curing
process. shortening the time and de-
termining the shade the tobacco shall

be when it has been cured.
The experiment was simply the util-

ization ot artificial beat during the
curing process. Some kinds of heavy
leaf tobacco are cured in tight barns
and with fire, nod it has long been a
common practice to build charcoal fires

In the barns when tobacco was in

grave danger of being ruined by pole
sweat. But until the experiment on

the Pinney farm no effort had been

made to control the curing and color-

ing of cigar leaf.
A special type of barn is required

for this work. A ventilator along the

entire ridge which may be readily

opened or closed tight is an important

feature. Instead of the crude charcoal
burners placed on the ground, creating

a tire menace, specially constructed
furnaces. five in number, were placed
in the ground. The feed doors are on

the outside of the building, so that
smoke and vapors from the tire cannot
enter the barn and affect the flavor of
the tobace. The smoke pipe ot each
furnace runs across the entire width
of the building and returns on a paral-

lel ten feet away and at a slight pitch.
The vents tire in the side of the barn.
The smoke pipe forms the only neat
radiating service.
Immediately after the crop was put

into the. barn the fires were started
and the barn closed tightly. The tern.

NEW TYPE OF TOBACCO BARN.

perature was run up to 80 degrees and
the tires permitted to die down after
the first day. The curing by this meth-
od was hastened at least live days.
Very excellent natural atmospheric
conditions for curing prompted Mr.
Pinney to abandon further application
of artificial heat. It was noted during
the first two days when the barn was
Closed that the tobacco turned a rich
yellow. The final result was a large
percentage of excellent wrappers.
The furnaces were instntned under

the supervision of a representative of
the United States departmeut ot agri-
culture, and the curing was followed
by John H. Stewart, United States to-
bacco expert in the Connecticut valley,
who acted in an advisory capacity to
Mr. Pinney. The entire crop was
prime tobacco and has since been
sold at a little less than 25 cents per
pound. Next year this method will
have a more thorough test. The value
of a barn full of tobacco is no small
item, and any experiment wnich might
destroy such a valuable product is nat-
urally conducted with greatest cau-
tion.
Tobacco men are confident that the

barn curing process will eventually be
as easily controlled as the sweating
process by means ot steam neat.

Winter Care of Cabbage.
How deeply should cabbage .plants

be covered where the ground some-
times freezes three and four feet?
Does it hurt cabbage to freeze? Should
plants be taken up before freezing in
the autumn? How early hi the spring
should they be set out? These ques-
tions are answered by Linnaeus Allen
of Nassau county. N. Y., as follows:
Where the ground freezes three and

four feet deep it will be necessary to
plow up the cabbage after trench-
ing so that the heads will be covered
with at least a foot of soil. On top
of this should be a heavy mulch of
corustalks or other suitable material.
It does not hurt cabbage to be frozen
In the trenches provided it remains
frozen for a long time, What hurts
it is to be thawed and then frozen
sev era I times.
The plants should be taken up and

put in the trenches before the soil be-
comes frozen too hard to work easily.
Two or three heavy frosts will not
hurt the plants, nor would a reason-
able amount of freezing. except that
the heads will bruise easily when
frozen. and this will cause rot.
If you wish to put the cabbage away

for seed growing next spring the
heads should be set out as soon as the
ground can be put in good condition
after the frost is out.

System In Farming.
No other business in the world would

stand the amount of in
and nonmanagement that the farmer's
does. It is time for the farmers to
study modern business methods and
put them in practice. • This is a time
of wonderful prosperity on the farm.
but greater things are ahead it the
fames will make systematic nse of
his opportunities.

75 Per Cent. DISCOUNT SALE
We are now going through our entire Stock,
cleaning up all odds and ends and defect-

ive Goods, if there be any.
These Special Bargains will be placed in Front Show Window

and marked

75 Per Cent off theif Original Value.
Look them over! These values, at only 25c on the dollar,

is the second Christmas treat to those who are looking for bar-

gains.

This Safe will last until all Imperfect Goods are

disposed of.

All other departments that have been broken in numbers and
sold out, during the Christmas rush, are being immediately re-
placed for further business.

Wishing you all a Most Prosperous and Happy New Year.

D. M. MIEHRING, - - -Fano/town, Md.

T 111 E

Taneytown Savings Bank
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Has been in continuous existence for twenty-three years; and has
declared forty' six Semi-annual Dividends,

4 Per-cent. Paid on Time Deposits.
Extends such Accommodations as are consistent with Safe and

Conservative Banking. We Invite Your Account.

JOHN S. BOWER, Vice-President.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

DIRECTORS —
JOHN S. BOWER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0 STONES1FER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LUTHER W. MEHR.ING.
DANIEL J. HESSON. 10-23-9

BUTTER SHIP POULTRY

EGGS GAME

.A.11 Co-uaatry Produ.ce
HOGS TO HOGS

J. W. BUFFIEGTON & CO.,

HOGS
CALVES

1000 and 1002 Hillen Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Hogs a Specialty. POTATOES
ONIONS

F.P.OuNNE RAY STANNARD2AKER IPA M. TARBELL ALUAMAIIVIVIUITt

Last Chance Before Price Goes Up

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE
THE AMERICAN .MAGAZINE

has just added 40 pages more—
and has now 144 pages each issue.
Next year it will contain at least
12 great serials; 100 splendid
stories; 70 brilliant special arti-
cles; hundreds of beautiful illus-
trations—and ever so much more
—all the best. But it is impossi-
ble to publish this big new maga-
zine at a Dollar and a Quarter.
The price will he advanced in a
short time to $1.50 a year; but if
you subscribe at once you can
still come in at the low price.
DON'T MISS "Barbarous Mexi-

Send $1.25 Now, BEFO

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE,

co," or "Simon the Jester," a great
novel by William J. Locke; or
"The American Woman," by Ida
Tarbell—or any of the good things
by Ray Stannard Baker, Jane
Addams and William Allen White
—or the great short stories.
Don't miss Mr. Dooley or Wal-

lace Irwin's "Togo Tales," the
Theatrical Section or the splendid
articles on Sports.
It would take all this newspaper

just to tell you what you do get
in The American Magazine—and
you get it at the old low price if
you order now.

RE the price goes up, to

341 Fifth Ave., New York.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Prices paid; also buy and
sell Horses, Hogs,Sheep and Live Stock.
Persons having stuck to sell, please drop
me a card.

ERCY F. HARVER,
C. &P. l'hone.

11•01.1....V411.611PYMICTIVO.,

4.
f

4.

Frizeliburg, Md. t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the KU bscri her has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

JOHN F, CARL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to ex hibit the same, with the vouch
en's properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 19th. day of August. 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under, our hands this 19th. day of

February, 1910.
ELMER C. REAVER,

2-19-4t Administrator.

USE OUR

Special Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.

;

6v -zed Koolidgn P.

OF QUALITY!

We handle the Best Gal-
vanized Roofing on the
market. It is

Specially :Selected and

Thoroughly Galvanized

which giTes it a wearing
power Superior to all Others.

It costs the same or but lit-
tle more than the ordinary
kind that is now being offer-
ed the trade.

A roof is no stronger than
it is at its weakest point.

Bet the Best and Be Satisfied !

E. 0. CASH,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

9-25- flm

"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
old clothes with Lum Thin Clothes
Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.—
Get at MCKELLIP's. 10-23-3mo

THE SPORTING WORLD
Maher to Quit Saddle.

Reports that it is Danny Maher's in-
tention to retire at the end of the sea-
sou have grown in persistency and are

generally credited. Maher made a

comfortable amount of money since

he went to England. where his earn-

ings. it is believed, have amounted to

not much less than $100,000 a year.

Though the American jockey lives in

DANNY MAHER,

good style, he is not of extravagant
tetnperament and it is understood has
mode some sound investments in hotel
property.
A well posted racing man estimates

that Maher made considerably more
money than Fred Archer, the most
successful of the English jockeys, but
it is doubtful whether he attained the
record set by Tod Sloane,

Vlay Form New Rowing Alliance.
Recent reports have it that there are

chances of a brand new intercollegiate
rowing alliance—that is to say, Har-
vard and Syracuse may meet in a two
mile race. The Syracuse folks took
the first steps and have asked Harvard
for a race. It is impossible to say just
now whether the match will be ar-
ranged. There will be room for it
probably on Harvard's schedule should
the Crimson wish to continue having
two preliminary races a year, because
the chances are that Columbia and
Harvard will meet in 1910.
The only objection to a race with

Syracuse or with any other college
except Cornell is that Harvard's crew
did not do well this year trying to pre-
pare for two races. The Crimson
crews were not pointed for the race
with Yale as the only contest worth
while in the whole season, but were
worked up in turn to high pitch for
the succeeding races with Columbia
and Cornell. The result was that the
crew went off form for a time before
the Yale race and but for strenuous
methods might not have conic back at
all. It is understood that Coach Wray
-wants to have only one preliminary
race this year, and if his advice pre-
vails Harvard will not take on any one
except Cornell.

Fast Ball Games In Honolulu.
Two remarkable ball games were

photal at the Athletic park in Hono-
lulu recently. Japanese and Chipese
nines played twelve innings with a
final score of 3 to 0 for the Chinese.
and a nine from the marine corps bat-
tled for nineteen innings with a Ha-
waiian team, that game being called
on account of darkness, with the score
standing 2 to 2. The first eleven in-
nings of the oriental contest were with-
out runs, and in the marine-Hawaii:1u

game the results of eighteen titues at
bat each were rows of goose eggs. The
Chinese consul general and staff
watched their boys wear out the Japa-
nese players. while 4.000 fans whooped
and yelled from 2 o'clock until dusk
during both contests. Twenty-eight in-
nings withcut a run is a record for
Hawaii.

Triple Header In One Afternoon.
A novelty in professional baseball

oceurred in Pekin. Ill.. recently when

the Beardstown and Pekin teams of

the Illinois and Missouri league play-

ed a triple header in one afterp000, be-
ginning at neon, lit order to catch up

with the schedule for the season. The

teams went at the task with a vim,

and the last game was the best played
of the trio. The first game of nine in-

nings was won by Beardstown, 6 to O.

The second contest. limited to seven

innings by agreement, went to Pekin.

4 to 2. The rubber also was won by
Pekin. 1 to 0. The lineup was not

changed materially during the long
performance, and the men were worn

out when the day was done.

To Compete In Olympic Games.

It is stated that a munher of the

noted Oregon athletes will go to Athens

next year to compete in the Olympic

games which are to be held there in

1910. Dunn Kelly, providing his ankle

gets back into shape again, will be sent

as well as Gilbert. the former Yale
pole vaulter, who is now a member of

the 'Multnomah club. Edward Franks

a wrestler, and Forrest Smithson. who

holds the world's record for the 110

meter high Hurdles, made last year at

Shepherd's Bush. London, will also

make the trip abroad. Frank is one of

the best 125 ppund wrestlers in the

country.

To Retire Dan Patch.

M. C. Ilarrison. persenal representa-

tive of M. W. Savage of Minneapolis.

reports that nig will be Dan Patch's

last year on the turf.

A CONVICT'S SHOE.

Novel Device Which Makes a Prison-
er's Escape Impossible.

A shoe which will make impossible
the escape of convicts while being
tTansported from one point to another
Is described in Popular Mechanics.
The device consists of a heavy leath-

er shoe, with a perforated sole, to
Which is attached a second sole of
steel plate, joined so that the whole
will bend with the usual motion of the
toes and foot. Riveted upright to this
steel sole are sharp spikes, placed in
such a position that they will enter the
perforations of the leather sole, but
kept from ordinarily doing so by cross-
bars with a series of steel springs on
either side.
The whole contrivance is fastened to

the prisoners foot by means of metal
Straps, held secure by a padlock. With
the crossbars in position the prisoner
can walk in the shoes as in ordinary
ones, but once the convict is placed on
a train or other conveyance the officer
releases the crossbars amid locks thew
In such position that they cannot be
replaced between the spikes and per-
forations without a key. The only
thing that now keeps the spikes from
entering the perforations and gouging
Into the criminals foot is the springs.
Those are of sufficient strength to pro-
tect him front harm so long as he is
seated, but if he stands up and at-
tempts to walk the weight of his body
compresses them enough to make it
Impossible for him to stand the anguish
of more than a step or two.

Atmospheric Centers,
M. Deslandres recently explained to

the Paris Academy of Sciences how,
according to the studies of Messrs.
Teisserenc de Bort and Hildebrand-
son, there exist in the earth's atmos-
phere "centers of action." which have
a wide control over climatic condi-
tions and make it possible to foretell
the character of the weather long in
advance. One of the most important
of these centers is around Iceland,
and according as the atmospheric
pressure there is high or low, mild or
severe winters result in central Eu-
rope. The North cape Is another sim-
ilar center, and between these focuses a
kind of compensation of action often
exists, sometimes at intervals of sis
months. A warm summer at the North
cape corresponds to a cold winter in
Iceland and is followed by cold winds
In central Europe and over the plains
of Hungary. The cause of the phe-
nomena, M. Flildebrandson thinks, is
to be found In the variations of the
north polar ice cap, which constitutes
the great reservoir of cold for the
northern hemisphere.

Hot Air as a Polisher.
The marvels of friction are infinite.

The use of the sand blast for polishing
metals is quite a recent Invention, and
now it is followed by that of a blast
of simple hot air. It is the velocity
that gives the polishing power. The
articles to be treated are placed in a
basket in a centrifugal machine driven
at a very high speed, and heated air is
blown from a pipe through the basket.
A high polish is thus produced very
rapidly. Nickel plated articles that
have become tarnished are tnade
bright in a few minutes. Wet metal.
fresh from the bath, needs no prelim-
inary drying, for the current of air
dries and polishes at the same mornset.
It is only necessary to so pack the ar-
ticles that the air reaches them on all
sides.—Youth's Companion.

Capitalizing a Voice.
Floating a young lady's voice as a

limited liability company sounds some•
what Gilbertian. yet it has actually
been done in Australia. A syndicate
with a capital of £1,000 in one peuni
shares has been formed to send a girl
with a remarkable voice to be trained
by Mme. Marches' in Paris. She has
entered into an engagement to give
on her return a series of concerts in
the principal Australian cities under
the direction of the syndicate, whose
members hope and expect in this way
to, get their eapital Mud: plus a sub-
stantial dividend.—London Chronicle.

-- -  
Largest Decorative Painting.

"Another record has been broken,"
says the Paris correspondent of a
German paper. -This time the slat)
of a painting will stand for the new
record. Until now it has been sup-
posed that the Tintoretto 'Paradise' in
the palace of the doges, in Venise.
which covers a space equal to 154
square meters. was the largest work
of that kind in existence. Malo-Nord's
creation for the Paris courthouse will
have a surface space of about 300
square meters and will undoubtedly
be the largest decorative painting In
the world."

A Royal Fad.
Queen Alexandra's especial fad has

a daintiness well in keeping with her
personality. It is that of having her
pocket money made perfectly clean
and bright before she fingers it. When-
ever a check is turned into hard cash
for her use the coins are serubbed inn
a lather of spirits of wine, water awl
soap before being placed in her purse.
and any change that may be tendered
her when making purchases is taken
charge of by a lady in waiting until
It has Ist-e subjected to a like proc-
ess s' • 'S ation.—Cassell's Saturday
Jourt

An Odorless Onion.
WI:1g Flop. a Chinese gardener liv-

ing in California, has for years been
engaged in the philanthropic labor o;
trying to grow an odorless onion that
should have all the virtues of the oh]
familiar vegetable of that name wite.
out the one quality that has offended

'so many of the fastidious. Be says
that his efforts have been crowned with
success:
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Latest Items of Local News Fur-
nished by Our Regular

Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for p...bli-
eltion, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. Sr P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. forhgaportant items on Friday morning. We pre-
Cr regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Uniontown.

The scholars of our puulic school gave
an interesting entertainment on Tuesday
afternoon, in commemoration of Wash-
ington's birthday.

Mrs. Katherine Gilbert is on ths sick
List.

Miss Lizzie Sittig has entered the
Union Protestant Infirmary to take the
training to become a nurse.
J. Wesley Rodkey has bought the

property owned by R. J. Mathias, and
will occupy it this Spring. Mr. Mathias
and family will move to Baltimore.

Mrs. James Cover and Mrs. Burlier
Cookson attended a dinner party on
Thursday, at Linwood, given by Mr.
arid Mrs. Lee Myers.
The members of the Lutheran choir,

together with some friends are prepar-
ing for a musical and literary entertain-
ment to be given on the evening of St.
Patrick's day, March 17.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Baug,htnan were

called to Hagerstown last week by death
of Mrs. B's brother.
Wm. H. Segafoose died on Thursday,

Feb. 24, at 2.15 p. in. in his 65th. year.
Funeral at 1 o'clock, Sunday. He leaves
a widow and one son William Guy, and
three grand-children, one sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Franklin, of Westminster.
Services in the M. P. church, Union-
town. Interment at Pipe Creek cemetery.

••••

Copperville.

We are glad to note that our sick are
all convalescent.
The family of Kansas Fink, who have

been several times afflicted in the past
year with such contagious diseases as to
cast a fear upon the neighbors in render-
ing them their service in neighborly acts,
are all improving.

Mrs. Flickinger, whom we mentioned
last week having fallen on the ice, is
getting along well for a woman of her
age. She will be removed to the home
of her son, William, today, Thursday,
and expects to 'spend some time with
her .children, until her arm gets able to
attend to her household duties. Her
daughter, Mrs. Annie Warehirne, has
been with her since Sunday and will re-
turn to her home in Baltimore, today.

Mrs. J. Frank Sell, of Malvern Mills,
is the only victim of the fever at present,
and she is imprhving.
.Mrs. Charles Zile, of IThiontown,spent

a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Emory Flickinger.

Mr. William Bowers and wife, of Wal-
nut Grove, spent Wednesday of this
week in the family of Mrs. Bowers'
:sister, Mrs. Samuel Flickinger.

John Byers is looking very pleasant
over a big catch of fish on Washington's
birthday.
Taneytown grange No. 184, turned out

patriotically in commemorating ‘Vash-
ington's anniversary, and we feel like
saying we are on the road to Wellville.

Emmitsburg.

Isaac Beatty (colored) about eighty
years old, died at the home of Ellen
Beatty on Sunday afternoon, of paraly-
sis. He was stricken on Saturday while
walking in the yard. He was highly
respected for his uprightness and hon-
esty. His funeral took place Tuesday
afternoon. Interment in the Presbyterian
cemetery.
On Tuesday, Mr. Alfred Dutterer and

Miss Hazel Ashbaugh, were married at
the Lutheran parsonage, by Rev. Charles
Reinewald, The bride was beautifully
gowned in gray cloth with hat and
gloves to match. A reception was held
at the home of the groom.
On Saturday, a sale of cake and home-

made confectionery was held in the pub-
lic library, for the purpose of procuring
new books. The sale was a perfect suc-
cess, as long before the hour for closing
the library, everything was disposed of
rapidly, as it was all of first-class or•der.
On ruesday evening, a very successful

supper was held at the home of Mrs. E.
H. Zimmerman, for the benefit of the
M. E. Church. The supper was well at-
tended and served in fine style as they
usually are. Ice cream, cake and con
iectionery was also served.
Rev. A. M. Gluck is visiting his father

and sisters, in Shippensburg.
Mrs. M. F. Slitiff has returned from

Baltimore, reports her son, J oseph , in nch
improved from the pastuer treatment.

•

Linwood.

E. Mac Rouzer, of Baltimore, was
home over Sunday.

Misses Adelaide Messier and Lotta
Engler are spending the week in Hagers-
town with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Belva Thomas and son arrived at
the home of her father, Albert Gilbert,
Monday evening.
Miss Bessie Haines is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Jervis Beggs, of Cumber-
land.
We ha,ve a number of sick people

in our vicinity. Mrs. Nathan Engler
and Miss Addie Senseney are on the
list.

Mrs. Sollenberger left Saturday morn-
ing for Hanover, Pa., the home of her
en, Norris Frock, where she will be in-
definitely. Her son, Walter is attending
business college in Baltimore.
Mrs. Lee Myers entertained some

friends from Uniontown, on Thursday.
Mrs. E. L. Shriner writes of the -de-

lightful weather in Atlanta, and the
hyacinths blooming in the garden.

We have very few changes this Spring
in our neighborhood. Jesse Smith
moves into Joseph Englar's house in our
village, and Harry Reese takes possess-
ion of his farm purchased of Mr. Smith.
George Crnmpacker on the late Charles
Haines' farm will move to Unionville,on
the George Gaither farm.

Sykesville.

H. E. Blake, of Baltimore, visited
Sykesville, on Tuesday.
Dr. Levister, editor of Baltimore Meth-

odist, preached a very interesting ser-
mon at St. Paul's church on Sunday
afternoon, and notwithstanding the in-
clement weather, a goodly number were
present to enjoy the discourse.
Miss Mary Merceron, daughter of F.

G. Merceron
' 

of this place, was taken to
the Maryland University Hospital, on
Monday, and on the following day was
operated on for appendicitis, She is re-
ported to be getting along very well.
A small son of Richard R. Bennett,

was also operated on, at the same Hos-
pital, for the removal of a portion of de-
cayed bone from the leg, the sante re-
sulting from a fall some months ago. It
is to be hoped that no bad results will
come from the injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hepner, who for

some months past have been great
sufferers, are no better at this writing.
Mr. R. W. Carter is still confined at

his home, but expects to be able to be
out soon.

Messrs. E. M. Mellor and Asa Helmer,
visited Mt. Airy, on Tuesday.
Jas. P. Carter, Jr., from the Eastern

Shore, was visiting friends and relatives
here a few days this week.
It is interesting and encouraging to

consider the growth of Temperance
sentiment within our state during the
past two or three years. At the same
time it is well-nigh amusing to see how
the "cunning young Fox," in a certain
editorial, not long since, laments the
"fooling of all the people," big, little,
old, young, small, great, wise or indis-
creet, who are affiliated with the Anti-
Saloon League.

Detour.

Mrs. Martha Eigenbrode, of Rocky
Ridge, and Elder Leonard Flobr and
wife and Mr. John Valentine, of Thor-
moat, were guests of Elder and Mrs. T.
J. Kolb, Sunday last.
Mr. Wm. Hollenbaugh, who has been

confined to the house for the past two
months, is not improved at this writing.

Little Agnes Essick, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. Edward Essick's, was taken
to Frederick City Hospital by Drs. Diller
and Johnson, on Saturday last, where
an operation was performed for appen-
dicitis. At present writing she is im-
proving.
Mrs. Maggie Fogle who has been on

the sick list is not much improved at this
writing.
Miss Vallie Shorb and Mr. E. L. War-

ner, spent a few days in Baltimore, last
week. Miss Shorb attended the music
recital given at the Peabody Institute,
last Friday.
Miss Mary Weybright spent from Fri-

day last until Sunday evening with her
sister, Mrs. J. T. Royer, of Westminster.

Messrs. Wm. Welty, Sr., and P. D.
Koons, 

Jr., 
are on the gripp list, but at

present both are improving.
Miss T. F. Angel arrived last week.

She will make her home at Mr. Herbert
Angell's.
Mrs. S. R. Weybright spent a few days

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Fogle, Arlington, 

parents,
Md.

Mr. E. Ervin I3ohn's sale on last Sat-
urday, was largely attended, and good
prices were realized for stock arid ma-
chinery.
Mr. Norman Adams and bride, of

Baltimore, are spending a week with
Mr. A's father, Mr. Win. Adams, of
Monocacy.
"-Washington birthday exercises were
given by Bruceville school, of which Mr.
H. B. Fogle of this place, is teacher.
Miss Mary Norris, our school teacher,

resumed her work on Monday, after one
week's absence, owing to the illness of
her mother.

••••••

Maryland Collegiate Institute.

Mr. H. G. Baker, Misses Bessie Wine
and Rachael Roop, attended the enter-
tainment at the Western Maryland Col-
lege, on Tuesday night. They report a
fine program, the music being quite
good.
Our latest report from Miss Anna

Snader, of New Windsor, is that she is
recovering front the fever. We hope to
have•her among us soon again.
Mr. J. H. Lawson is ill of inflamatory

rheumatism, but shows signs of recovery.
The latest addition to our student

body is Miss Verna Basehore, of Juniata
county, Pa.
On March 2nd., at 8 p. m., Mr. Phide-

lah Rice, an impersonator and reader
will give a progratn in the auditorium.
This is the fourth number of the lecture
and entertainment course. One of his
selections is "The Taming of The Shrew"
by Shakespeare, which may be given.
On Friday evenings March 4 and 11,

the regular literary society programs will
not be given. In their stead the elocu-
tion department in charge of Prof. S. P.
Early will render programs of readings,
etc.
The appointment for preaching in the

chapel Sunday evening Feb 27, will be
tilled by Eld. A. P. Suader, of New
Windsor.

Clear Ridge.

Mrs. Sidney Grimm and Mrs. Laura
Pittinger paid a visit to their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Ogle, who are
spending the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Goodwin, on the Ridge.
Mrs. Win. Eckenrode returned home,

after a week's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Win. Formwalt, in Littlestown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Beard and daugh-

ter, Helen, of near Hoop's mill; John
and Walter Young and sister Miss
Florence, of Spring Dale, and Miss
Anna Beard, of Westminster, were
guests of E. H. Beard and family, on
Sunday.
Theodore Crouse and family enter-

tamed Mr. and Mrs. Phay Fritz, of
Maidensville, and Misses Mary and
Clara Bowerson, of near Uniontown, on
Sunday.
The Brethren of the Pipe Creek church

will hold their quarterly council on
March 5th., at 10 a. m.

Miss Gertrude Zile, who is at the
home of her grand-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stoner, is suffering with
tonsilitis.
Miss Rosa Goodwin is visiting friends

in Littlestown, Pa.
•

More people are taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy every year. It is considered the
most effective remedy for all kidney and
bladder troubles that medical science
can devise. Foley's 'Kidney Remedy
corrects irregularities, builds up the sys-
tem, and restores lost vitality. Robt. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Harney.

On last Saturday morning this com-
munity was greatly shocked at the
sudden death of William Cornell. He
had been in town on Friday evening,
apparently in good health. On the next
morning he woke up, not feeling so well
decided to lay still for a short time and
was taken with a violent coughing spell,
and died about 10 o'clock from heart
failure. He leaves a wife and two small
children and one brother, C. A. Cornell,
besides many friends. Billy was a good
citizen, very exact in his business trans-
action, a good citizen and a kind father.
Funeral services were conducted on Mon-
day afternoon at St. Paul's Lutheran
church, of which he was a member. by
the, pastor, Rev. Stockslager. After
which the remains were interred at
Mountain View Cemetery. He was 48
years of age.
The community was again shocked at

the sudden death of Mrs. J. Hill, who
was well known in this connnunity.
There is quite a lot of sickness in the

community at present.
The public sales are being well at-

tended and good prices realized for
nearly everything.
We think that under present conditions

it would be wise for our dogs to be
watched for some time. It is supposed
that the dog passed through here that
bit Mr. Joe Kelly's dog and afterward
went on to Gettysburg, at least a dog
bearing the same description was seen in
a desperate tight with a number of our
dogs only a short time before.
E. L. Hess had a very sick horse but

at present it is much better.
On Tuesday evening a surprise party

was given to Miss Ruth Snider. Quite a
number of friends were present and spent
an enjoyable evening.

Woodsboro.

Mrs. George Zimmerman, who has
been visiting friends at Barnesville,
Montgomery county, for several weeks,
returned home OD Saturday.
Mrs. Maggie Shank and sons, of Union

Bridge, visited friends here, recently.
Mrs. Wm. Strine, of this place, visited

friends in Hagerstown, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Heatwole and

family, of Rotnney, W. Va., visited his
sister, Mrs. R. R. Shank.
Adam Flanagan, of Frederick, was in

town on Saturday.
Marion Miller and family,of Frederick,

visited Dr. Kahle and family, the past
week.
Miss Emma Shank, who spent several

months in the West, was married at
Harrisburg, Pa., February 10th., to Mr.
Samuel Slater, of Virginia. They re-
turned to their home, here, the past
week. We wish them a happy and
prosperous life.
Howard Boyer and family spent Sun-

day with Charles J. F. Miller and family.
Augustus Clem and wife spent Sunday

at Utica.

Frizellburg.

The following programme will be
rendered at the exhibition, here, tonight,
February 26th., in the hall: Music;
song, "Molly Lee;" a satire, "New
Woman's Husband," recitation; song,
'"ftie Tramp,' farce, "Jumbo Juni,"
solo; farce, "This Paper for Sale;"
music; ethiopian farce, "Wanted: A
Valet," song, "Do As I Please," farce,
"Red Hot Massage;" music; farce,
"Dispelling of Big Jim;" song, "I. lost
My Gal."

While it is often impossible to prevent
at; accident, it is never impossible to be
prepared—it is not beyond any one's
purse. Invest 25 cents in a bottle of
Chamberlain's Liniment and you are
prepared for sprains, bruises and in-
juries. Sold by all dealers.

"It is Me" is All Right.

Chicago, Feb. 15.—Hencefroth you
may say "It is me," not only without
fear of being branded an illiterate, but
with full authority for the assertion that
it is more logical, sensible and adequate
than the grammarian's insistence on "It
is 1." Hereafter you may give voice to
"If it was" and know that the "If it
were" which the grammars require is a
neeuless affectation.
These are two items in the proclama-

tion of emancipation from the gram-
marians which Professor Otto Jespersen,
the Danish linguist, has brougtit with
him from Copenhagen.
"As grammar has been taught in the

schools," he explained, "it has been
merely a set of hard and fast rules, a
long list of dont's which the student
must learn and invariably observe.
While I am in America I am trying to
emphasize the new attitude toward
grammar. This looks upon language as
a living, growing, developing means of
communication.
"Our languages have by no means

reached their lull development, and they
are bound to go on changing and im-
proving as long as people talk. The
old idea that grammar is something ab-
solute and unalteraule is entirely mis-
taken."

Professor Jespersen declared that the
changes which grammarians have lound
themselves powerless to resist have been
in the direction of greater simplicity and
uniformity.
'Tile sentence 'it is me,' " he said,

"has been established in your apoken
language for 200 years, in spite of the
fact that your grammarians have fought
it and have been able to keep it out of
your written language" 'It is me is
much more logical than 'It is I,' and
shows the trend toward uniformity con-
stantly going on. The tendency here is
always to have the objective case after a
verb instead of having two different
kinds of verbs, which is really unneces-
sary.
"Insistence on such construction as

'If it were' is also entirely uncalled for,
and the fact that ̀ If it was' comes much
more naturally to most people shows the
movement toward greater simplicity.
There is no shade of meaning expressed
by the subjunctive that cannot also be
expressed by the indicative, and the
natural tendency is to drop the sub-
junctive.

When You Need
Foley's Orino Laxative. When you have
that dull, heavy, feverish heeling, ac-
companied by constipation. When you
have headache, indigestion, biliousness,
pain in stomach and bowels, then you
need Foley's Orino Laxative. It moves
the bowels freely and gently, and thor-
oughly clears the intestinal tract. It
does not gripe or nauseate and cures
constipation. Robt. S. McKinney,Dru,g-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

TABLE D'HOTE WITH MUSIC.

When I'm in fur.ds, as sometimes haps,
I frequent one of those cafes

Where in an artificial bower
Some gifted aggregation plays.
How strangely dulcet music sways

Digestion! No star dish appeals
To me 'less flanked by rondelays

When I have music with my meals.

With oysters let them rattle off
Some syncopated ditty gay,

But plaintive music I prefer
When they bring on the consomme.
"My Rosary" is fitting. Say,
A tear into my soup oft steals.
But, then, I like to be distrait

When I have music with my meals.

The roast, an overture with this—
Say "Carmen" and her Don Jose.

That intermezzo's sure to come
Accompanied by the ettree.
Strauss, rendered in a dreamy way,

An added charm in grouse reveals.
Vin ordinaire acquires bouquet

When I have music with my meals.

"Soul Kiss" and cigarettes! Here's food
For poppy dreams, thoughts far away.

"Waiter, the bill." I've lingered long.
Now apropos that Kipling lay
With its refrain of "Pay, pay, pay,"

An empty pocketbook reveals
I've nothing for a rainy day

When I have music with my meals.
—Arthur D. Pratt in Puck.

Running No Risk.

Wiley—Don't you want to go shop
ping with me?
Hubby—No, thanks.
Wifey—You don't love me!
Hubby—Yes. I do. I love you so

much that I don't want to run the
risk of a permanent separation.

8
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PUBLIC SALES_

The RECORD will contain a
considerable number of sales, ad-
vertised in full, during the coming
month. We have pinned our rep-
utation to this class of sale adver-
tising, because we unqualifiedly
advise it before any other kind but,
at the same time, we strongly ad-
vocate the customary sale bills.
The cards, in our judgment,are of
value, but not to be compared
with newspaper advertising. We
therefore advise our readers, who
are interested in the purchase of
stock or implements, to read all of
the sale advertisements as they
appear in the RECORD, during
the season.

Hearing Off Polly.
"Why do you want to give your par-

tot away?"
"Ile uses such awful language."
"Who trained him?"
"Well—er—ah—you see"—
"Ye, I see. You want to give hhn
away before he gives you away."—
Cleveland Leader.

Walking In His Sleep.
"Does your husband ever walk in his

sleep?" asked the preacher.
"Oh, I guess so," replied the man's

wife innocently. "He got up and
walked out of church Sunday while
you were preaching."—Yonkers States-
Ma 11.

They're Not In Life.
"Wives are always so truthful on

the :tage."
"Which shows that realism on the

stage is an utter myth."—Kansas City
Journal.

A Rebuke.
"Why, child, what are you doing?"
"I'm mimicking papa."
"Well, stop making a fool of your-

self."—Detroit Free Press.

Completely Out.
"The truth will out," we're told, and, oh.

How frequently we find
The truth will out of some men so

It leaves no trace behind!
—Catholic Standard and Times

Do you know that croup can be pre-
vented? Give Chatnberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears and it will prevent the attack. It
is also a certain cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Sold by all
dealers.

Unheard of
Clothing Bargains
For February.

This season's Stylish Overcoats
and Suits for Men and Boys, at
prices that means many dollars
saved for the lucky purchaser.

No matter what others offer,
see us before you buy.

$25 Values in Suits to Order

During February,

$18.00.

SilARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

Ch ice Specials

FOR FEBRUA Y SELLING
Standard quality Cecds, underpriced for the purpose of

Reducing Stock.

The Latest Approved Styles—Ladies' Turban Hair Pins.
• SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK.

10 Cent Ladies' Turban Hair Pins, Reduced to Sc.
25 Cent Ladies' Turban Hair Pins, Reduced to 21c.

15c Back Combs,
Reduced to 11c.

10c Back Combs,
Reduced to 7c.

25c Hand Mirror, 16c.
Beveled Glass.

25c Belt Pin, 17c.
15c Belt Pin, 10c.

Lot of 5c Combs, 3c.

Johnson Vegetable Dishes,
20c quality; reduced to 14c.

12-Piece Decorated Toilet Sets,
Reduced to $4.98.

42-Piece Decorated
Dinner Sets, $3.50.

6-Inch Decorated Bread and
Butter Plates, 5c Each.

MEN'S JERSEY OVERSHIRTS—Fleeced Lined.
Sizes 14.i and 17. 50c Quality, 29c.

3-lb Can Fancy Strimdess
Beans, 1 1 c.

10c Tumbler of
Chipped Beef, 7c.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

I Gen Save You $.500 to $15.00
On every teh cle you buy

and a corresponding say-
i 1g on Harness and other
goods in my line of busi-
ness.

The newest style from the coun-
try's leading factories. Good, or they
wouldn t be here; low priced, or I
wouldn't be telling you about them.
Just think of the kind of vehicle you
want and depend upon it, I can fur-

nish it. It is your privilege to make comparisons, get prices and take the best
offer for the least money. All I ask is that you consider me in the transaction. I
don't want your patronage unless I can prove myself worthy of it. Just give me
a show.

.)

frx.

We Flea the Nail eider ret:E3 Prices
As to mail oriler house Vehicles or

Harness, bring in your catalorme—I will
meet or beat their prices on Vehicles o •
Harness My profit is less than the freight
you would pay from a catalogue house,
and you see just what yen buy. l,un

shouts, $30.00 and up.

Surries, $69.00

Why? Because
I buy in carload quantities; pay spot
cash, securing additional discounts;
ave no rents to pay, and handle the
moue on small profit, so that I am on
quality with any competitor. With

these facts at may command, I will be
roessed to demenstrate them to your
satisfaction. This reliable guaranteed
line of work carries the manufacturers'
guarantee for one year and sells from
.pa.4.00to $15o.011.

RUNABOUTS, $30.00

I have not room to carry this cheap
line in quantities, but have samples and
will supply your wants during the season.
This is no bluff—it is not for any special
hour or day, but just whenever vole wish
to buy. Surries, like cut, with Oil Lamps
and Fenders, $73.00; without Lamps and
Fenders, $69.00. I invite you to see this
Surrey in stogir in my Repository.

Top Ru0.1v. $35.00
Just think!

Top Buggy for $35
and no iteigut to pay. Is DOI, Me range of price elastic
enough to fit present condition of your finances? Your
dollars stretch like rubber, doing business with me. Top
Buggies, like cut, with Rubber Top, $33.00; Imitatiot
Leather Trimmed, $38 00. Full Leather Quarters and, al:
Leather Trimmings, $41.00.

The strength of the mail order house is not based on quality or better value,
but on cleverly worded, deceptive .advertising. On quality for quality basis, the
mail order house cannot compare with the dealer. To illustrate this, they will
describe a harness as solid nickel plated mounting. The phrase is true, but the
deception is that solid' nickel plating is on iron and will rust in less than 10 days'
use, and th e leather is hemlock stock, instead of oak. Remember, solid nickel
will never rust or get brassy. If 3,on don't wish to buy of me, come in and I will
show you the difference, and you will be wise wherever yoti do buy.

Good Black Harness Oil, 50c Gal.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, - Taneytown,

0**********************************
*Challenge Flour?*
*
* The Best Winter Wheat Flour Made in America.
* Results Prove it to be
*
*
* Most Economical as well as Satisfactory. 3
* *

* *.

* MANUFACTURED BY C)
0. *
* The Mountain City Mills, 0

FOR SALE BY Frederick, Md. *
* *Taneytown Grain & Supply Co. 0,
* 10-23 9-hin
e' '0
0************************0******

BE WISE, AND USE

50 Horses and Mules.

WANTED-5a Head of Horses and Mules,
every week until May I. Farmers having the
above for sale, drop me a card and I will call
and see the same, and pay the highest cash
market price.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
2-12-3m Littlestown, Pa

•

.• wily DON'T YOU FOLKS 11•pinieseteca: • of sending 10c threeor four times •
• a week for my silk, Cotton and Wool 0
• 0

Send a $1.50 Money Order,
• and let me send you, by express, a 10 lb •
• box of assorted pieces. I pay the express •
• on all goons. You not only got small •
• pieces, but you get %-yd and 1-yd pieces, •
• in this box. You can return these goods •
• if not satisfactory, and I will send your •
• money back the day goods are returned. 0
• Hoping you will take advantage of this •

large offer. •
• •

.

• Baltimore Banding Co., •
•10 • •

08 W. Lanvale St, Balto., Md. •
• 12-4-3mo •
• Si 



SALE REGISTER.
All Sales for which this office does the print-

sing and advertising, will be inserted under
this heading. ta lines), free of charge, until
sale. All others will be charged 50e for four
insertions and 10c for each additional inser-
tion, or $1.00 for the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be made according to
length and number of insertions.

FEBRUARY.

Feb. 26-10 o'clock. Wm. L. Crushon, nr Piney
Creek Sta, on Bowers farm. Live Stock
and Implements. B. P. Ogle, Auct. .

Feb. 26-12 o'clock. Halbert Poole, in Taney-
town. Horses, Mules, Colts, Cows, etc,
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

MARCH.
Mar. 1-12 o'clock, Joseph Foremam, near

Otter Dale. Live Stook and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-12 o'clock. J. 0. BLit:linger, Bark Hill
Live Stock, Implements and some House-
hold Goods. J. N. O. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 5-1 o'clock. Mary J. Brown, in Long-
vale. Furniture, Organ, Etc. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct

Mar. 5-12 o'clock, Herbert Winter, near Ty-
rone. Furniture and implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct,

Mar. 8-12 o'clock. Maurice Crebs, at Wash-
ington school house. Live Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 9-9 o'clock, Jacob Stambaugh, near
Keysville. Live stock and Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct

Mar. 9-10 o'clock, W. C. Rinehart. near Union
Bridge. Horses and Implements. E. A,
Lawrence, Auct,

Mar. 10-12 o'clock. John L. Baker, along
W. M. R. R. west of Union Bridge. Stock
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 10-10 o'clock. Mrs. Stott and Anna Galt,
on Galt farm, Littlestown road. Stock and
Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 10-10 o'clock, a. m., 5 Horses, 1 Brood
Mare with foal; 1 Horse, 5 years old, will
work anywhere; 1 Horse, 3 years old; 2
Colts, one 2 years, the other 3 years, both
well bred and promise of speed; 4 Mare
Mules, all broke in the lead, 1 pair of
blacks, 3 years; 1 pair of Bays, 3 years,
kind and gentle. The finest herd of Here-
fords in the state, 8 Cows, 6 Heifers, 6
Bulls; 8 Sheep; 4 Brood Sows, 25 Shoats,
weigh about 100 lbs, and all Farm I mple-
rnents.—H. S. MottELocx. midway be-
tween Silver Run and Littlestown, along
the main line of the Silver Run Telephone
Company. 2-12-4t

Mar. 11-12 o'clock, U. Grant Yingling, May-
berry. Live Stock and Implements. J.
N. (J. Smith, Aunt.

Mar, 12-9 o'clock, John White, near Bruce-
ville. Live stock and Implements. Wm.
T, Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 12-12 o'clock, E. C. Caylor, near Fair-
view. Household goods, stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-11 o'clock Noah H. Babylon, near
Frizellburg. Live Stuck and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 15-12 o'clock. George W. Myers, 1 mile
from Marker's Mill, 1 horse, colt, cow and
implements. Wm, Warner, Auct.

Mar. 15-10 o'clock, It. W. Reaver,near Walnut
Grove School. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 15-12 o'clock, Calvin Sloneker, May-
berry. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-10 o'clock, Chas. M. Kemper, near
Mayberry. Live Stock and Implements
J, N. 0, Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17-9 o'clock. Ernest F. Keilholtz, 5 mi.
so. of Emmitsburg, Close farm. Stock
and Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 17—Near Rocky Ridge, Md. John S.
Long will sell a lot of valuable rive stock,
farming implements, etc. 1-15-4 t

Mar. 17-10 o'clock. E. S. Kelly, Cumberland
Township, Adams Co., Pa. Live Stock and
Farming Implements.

Mar 18--12 o'clock, Louis Lambert, Taney-
town. Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 19-12 o clock. Edward H. Flickinger.
1 mi. west Union Mills. Live Stock,Farm-
ing Implemets. Wm. E. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, Harvey It. Frock, near
Detour. Stock, Implements, Household
Goods, T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 19-1 o'clock, P. B. Engler. Taneytown.
Household goods. T. A. Martip, Auct.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, Joseph Engler, Linwood,
Horses,Implementsand Household Goods
E. A. Lawrence, Aunt.

Mar. 21-9 o'clock, Edward Harman, near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar, 23-12o'clock,Mrs. A. J. Ebbert, on Union
Bridge and Uniontown road, 1 mile north
of Union Bridge. Live Stock, Implements
and Household goods. B. P. Ogle, Aunt.

2-26-4t

Mar. 23-12 o'clock, Upton Harner,near Bethel
church. Live Stock and Implements.
W rn. T. Smith, Alice

Mar. 2J-12 o'clock, James F. Yingling, near
Mayberry. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 2 t- 12 o'clock, Jesse Smith,near Linwood.
Li% e Stock and Farming Implements,
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 26-12 o'clock, Jonas Ilarner, near Bethel
church. Stock, Implements and House-
held Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 28-10 o'clock, Jacob Marker. Mayberry.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 29-9 o'clock, .1. Thad. Starr, on Union
Bridge road. Live stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 30-10 o'clock. Wm, J. Reifsnider, near
Middleburg. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on his prernises,43s miles
northeast of Taneytown, near Walnut Grove
school-house, on

TUESDAY. MARCH 15th., 1910,
at 10 o'clock, m., sharp,the following personal
property, to-wit:

THREE HEAD OF HORSES,
one black horse, 7 years old, work anywhere

hitched, 16 hands high, weigh about
1400; 1 bay horse, 14 years old, single
driver and good leader; 1 good dark
bay horse, good family horse, work

anywhere hitched. 6 flue Jersey cows, 3 of
which will be fresh in August, 2 in September,
and 1 in November" 6 head of Jersey
heifers. some of which will be fresh
In the Fall; 2 bulls, one large enough
for service; one 6 months old. All set--
cattle will be examined under the Pennsyl-
vania law, before the sale; 18 head of thriving
shoats, 3 sows, will have pigs by day of sale; 1
Western wagon, for 2 or 3 horses; 1 home-made
wagdn,for 4 horses; 1 good surrey,S. S. Mehring
make: 1 Dayton wagon, bob sled, good as new:
good 2-horse sled, basket sled, dung sled, pair
16-ft hay carriages, 6-ft cut McCormick binder,
5-ft cut McCormick mower, Columbia hay
rake, double corn worker, 2 single corn work-
ers, Spangler corn planter, with phosphate ats
litchi:stens, 2 barshear plows, 1 No. 40 Oliver
chilled blow, for 2 or 3 horses; one 18-tooth
wooden frame harrows, 2 spike harrows, one
20-tooth cultivator, shovel plows, 3-block roller,
good as new; wind mill, Missouri grain drill, 8
hoes; wheelbarrow, good 2-horse spreader,
American cider press, crowbar. crosscut saw,
lot of forks, shovels mattocks, 2 hay knives, 2
Jog chains, lot of single trees, 2 and 3-horse
double trees, stretchers, :3 jockey sticks, cow
chains, grain cradle and scythe, 2 sets dung
boards, set double harness, set single harness, 2
sets breechbands, 3 sets front gears, cheek lines,
single lines, collars, bridles, halters, tlynets,
meat and vinegar barrels. Also, 6 kitchen
chairs, 2 sinks, table, 2 corner cupboards,churn,
2 coal stoves, 2 bedsteads, 3 benches, crocks,
copper kettle. Enterprise sausage grinder, lard
press, double-barrel shot gun, and many other
articles.
TERMS: All sums under $5.00 cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of nine months will
be given, by purchasers giving their notes
with approved security; with interest.

R. W. HEAVER.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 2 26-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale,on the premises known
as the Moritz farm, on the Keysville road, 1
mile south of Bridgeport, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9th., 1910,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property, to-wit:

EIGHT HORSES AND COLTS,
1 gray mare, 15 years old, good worker and
driver: 1 gray horse, 11 years old, an elegant
leader and driver; 1 bay mare, 12 yrs old, good

worker and driver; 1 bey mare, a yrs
old, tine saddler and driver; I bay
mare, 5 yrs old,will work anywhere,
and fine driver; 1 brown mare, 4 yrs

old, good saddler and driver; 2 colts, coming 2
years; 6 mulch cows, some will be fresh by day
of sale; the others are Fall cows; 2
tine heifers and 1 tine bull; 2 brood
sows, both will farrow April 1; 13
Berkshire shoats; 1 Schu ttler wag-
on, 3-in tread, 34-in spindle; 1 Champion wag-
on, 4 in tread, 33 -in spindle; one 2-horse wag-
on, 3 stone beds, one 14-ft long, 120 bu capac-
ity, one 80 bu capacity, and one 50 bu capacity;
2 pr hay carriages, one 19S.Sis7 ft, the other one
lsx6 ft, good as new; falling-top buggy, round
box sleigh, 2-horse sled, dung sled, set dung
boards, 14-ft: 7-ft cut Deering binder, in good
order; 1 Champion wabble gear mower, 4S4 ft
cut; 2 hay rakes. 3-block roller.pair 13 ft wood.
ladders. good order; Tiger corn planter, with
109 rods cable; Reed corn worker, Hench corn
worker, wheel walking corn plow, z single
corn plows. a double shovel plows, 4 furrow
plows, 2 Syracuse, 1 Southbend and 1 Roland-
chilled: two 17-tooth Syracus harrows, one
20-tooth woop frame hatrow, cultivator, wind
mill, cutting box, 2 hay knives, Crown grain
drill, 4 triple trees, 4 double trees, 4-horse
evener, 3 spreaderessing le trees,jockey sticks,
middle rings, flfth,log and breast chains,3 sets
butt traces, buggy pole, nearly new; 3 scoop
shovels, jack screw, crowbar, 3 mattocks,
shovels, hoes, hand rakes, 2 grain cradles,
scythe,grindstone, 4 dung torks,4 pitch forks,
sheaf forks, wheelbarrow, .1 sets breechbands,
4 sets front gears,7 collars, 7 bridles, 8 halters,
it pr check lines, wagon saddle, cow and steer
chains, wagon and plow lines, 3 sets Ityn4e5tsi as
corn shelters, Empire cream separator, 450 lbs
capacity; Gravity cream Separator, 2 churns,
Reed butter worker, butter tub, sewing ma-
chine, sink, corner cupboard, I clocksai kitch-
en chairs, dinner boll, meat vessel, barreleetc
TERMS: Sums under $1000, cash. On sums

of $10.00 and upward a credit of 10 months will
he given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

JACOB STAMBAUGH.
Wm. T. Smith, Aunt. 2 lie3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, heirs of Henry Galt, late

of Carroll county, Md., deceased, will sell at
public sale, on the premises known as the
Galt farm, situated along the Littlestown and
Taneytown road, about 2 miles from Taney-
town, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th., 1910,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property:

ONE HORSE AND FIVE MULES,
one bay mare, good worker and
driver; 1 brown mule, 1 pair large
mare wheel mules, I pairgood black
horse mules; 6 head of good mulch

cows, 2 of them are tine Jerseys and
the others are Durham mixed: Di
fine young pige, 1 handmade 6-horse
wagon, two 4-horse wagons, one
handmade; '2-horse wagon and bed, spring
wagon, bob sled, 2 basket sleighs, wagon bed,
2 hay carriages, 1 good Buckeye binder, 1 old
binder, McCormick mower, Osborne mower,
good hay rake, good hay tedder, Manchester
windmill, Racine windmill, cutting box,
threshing machine and horse power,chopping
mill, good Crown grain drill, used 2 seasons; 1
old grain drill, 2 sulky corn plows, one new;
South Bend furrow plow, Mountville plow,
Mt. Joy plow, 3 spring-tooth harrows, spike
harrow, 2 cork forks, 3 double shovel plows,
single shovel plow, corn coverer, land roller,
Deering check row corn planter, used 3 sea-
son; 2 sets dung boards,two ladders,7 sets
tam harness, wagon saddle, set of breech-
bands„2 pr check reins, set rake and spring
wagon harness, 4 triple, 3 double and 4 single
trees, 4-horse tree, 2-horse spreader, 3 log
chains, fifth chain, 24 cow chains,l-horse dung
hook, grindstone, farm bell, bag wagon, 2 bu.
baskets, anvil, vise, 2 grain cradles, 2 grass
scythes, jackscrew, 2 shovels, sledge, 2 dig-
ging irons, 2 pinch bars, 2 stone hammers, 2
post axes, lot of grain sacks, jockey sticks,
Tubular cream separator, capacity 400 lbs.,
used less than one year; tables. Loring &
Blake organ and stool, suitable for church,
school or home: vinegar barrels, ash hoppers,
wood stoves, and many other small articles.
TERMS: Sums under $10.00. cash. On sums

of taw and upward a credit of 8 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

HEIRS OF HENRY GA2.1191.3t
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 

1 

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to move on a

smaller farm, will sell at public sale at his
residence, 1 mile west of Union Bridge, along
W. M. it. it, on the Jacob Stoner farm, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th., 1910,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal prop-
erty, to-wit:

FOUR HORSES AND TWO MULES,
black mare, coming 3 yrs old in spring, has
fine style, is a good driver, single or double, a
good worker, and fearless of steam or auto-

mobiles; bay mare, with foal by

stcDuttera's coach horse, is a good
driver and offside worker, fearless
of automobiles; bay mare,18 yrs old,

work( wherever hitched, fearless of any road
objects, safe for women to drive; blooded bay
mare colt. coming 1 year old; pair of mules,
work anywhere hitched, both good leaders, 18
yrs old; 15 head of dehorned cattle,
most all of which are heavy milk-
ers, carrying from and to 8th calf;
some will be trash in March. some
In April, and some in July and August. 2
brood sows, will farrow in May; 1 boar, 14
shoats; 4-inch tread farm wagon. good as new,
suitable for 4 or 6 horses; wagon bed and side-
boards, basket sleigh, Champion mower,horse
rake,single row corn planter,Mt. Joy wrought
share plow, Syracuse 2- hor e plow, spring-
tooth lever harrow, shovel plowstlegged corn
drag, double corn plow, corn marker, grain
cradle, double shovel plow, York grain drill,
single and triple tree, stretcher, dung forks.
pitch forks, lot of bran sacks, 2 sets of breech-
bands and front gears, 2 sets of butt, traces.
bridles, collars, pair of check lines, flynets,
lead rein, milk cans, and many other articles.
TERMS:—Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 12 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

JOHN L. BAKER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-19-3t

PUBLIC SALE
Having purchased a farm, with my brother,

and he having enough stock for same, I will
sell my entire stock at public sale, on the
premises, the farm now owned by John C.
Hively,„,s2” mile from Frizellburg, on the road
leading to Morelock's Schoolhouse, on

'MONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1910,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, regardless of the
weather:

TWO HORSES AND TWO COLTS,
one a black brood mare, will work wherever

hitched, one dark bay horse, will
work anywhere hitched; 1 light bay
horse, good driver and worker; one
2-yearling, broken to harness; one

2-yearling, standard bred,and harness broken;
11 head of milch cowesome fresh by
day of sale; 2 stock bulls; 8 ewes, in
first-class condition, 6 of them with
lambs; 10 shoats, 1 sow and 7 pigs;
one 4 or 5-horse Lansing wagon, 3%-in tread,
stone bed with double sideboards, good as
new; 2-horse wagon, Columbia rhake,with bed,
good as newi;l

hsptrbinu pole, 7-ft cut Adri-gggy
wagon, two 21-ft hay

acaurele
in

carriages,
l ig

binder, cut only about 100 acres: McCor-
mick self-dump horse rake. Albright riding
corn plow, good as new; double row corn
planter, J. I. Case make; middle section for
Syracuse harrow, 8-tooth; No. 40 Oliver-
chilled plow, for 2 or :3 horses; Ontario grain
drill, good as new; single shovel plow, single
corn coverer, plank roller, Star chopping mill,
horse power
stone, seven 5-gal milk cans,

and flywheel, cor7tu sdhoeulbleler, gtrrierelds:

single trees, triple tree, jockey sticks, triple
stretcher, 2-horse stretcher, wagon jack,2 sets
breechbands,3 sets lead harness,spring wagon
harness, good as new; 2 sets buggy hames and
traces, 4 Yankee bridles. wagon saddle, 2 pairs
check lines, 4 or 6 horse line, 2 lead reins, 3
housings, collars, bridles, tlynets, pads, etc.
One-half interest in 26 Acres of Growing
Wheat. 1 Chase shingle mill,in first-class con-
dition, saw almost new; 1 new endless Gandy
bolt, 35 ft long, 7 inches wide; 1 Victor saw
gummer, etc.
TERMS: Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

NOAH H. BABYLON.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-18-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit house-

keeping, will sell at publiq sale, at his resi-
dence, in Linwood, on

SATURDAV. MARCEL 19th., 1910,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following person-
al property, to-wit:

TWO GOOD BAY HORSES,
will weigh 1210 and 1220 lbs: 2 shoats,
one 2-seat stick wagon, I-horse spring
wagon, with top; road cart, 2-horse
sled, with spread; buggy spread or

pole, spring wagon spread or pole. Osborne
mower, 2 horse plow,feed cuttereorn shelter,
feed box, 3 ice hooks, 2 wood saws and bucks,
2 wheelbarrows, 8 gambrel sticks, lawn mow-
er, 2 dung hooks, shaking fork, 3 dung forks,
jockey stick, 2 pitch forks, double A harrow,
double shovel plow, single shovel plow, with
extra shovels; 3-shovel plew, corn drag,double
tree, 2 pm butt traces, 2 pr breast chains, dig-
ging iron, lot garden tools, set spring wagon
harness, set Yankee harness,set 1-horse wagon
harness, set front gears, 2 sets wagon tlynets,
2 buggy tiynets, lead rein, collars, bridles,
harries and collar pads, 2 stable blankets, J
horse blankets, 2 bu baskets, galvanized bu
measure, large galvanized ash can, wood and
galvanized buckets, 3 halters, 2 cow chains,
string sleigh bells, dog house, fddder rack. 3
iron taoughs, 22-ft ladder, a2-ft double ladder,
2 axes, set hay ladders, 5-ft step ladder, 10 im-
proved chicken coops, 7 with glass.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting of 1 Wrn. Knabe &Co. Grand Square
Piano, 7-piece walnut parlor Suit, walnut
stand, 2 walnut marble top stands, 10-ft oak
extension table, has claw feet; walnut
extension table, combination book-case and
desk, quarter oak; lounge, -piece walnut bed
room suit, marble top; oak , bedstead, oak
dresser. 4 oak cane-seat chairs, oak cane-seat
rocker, walnut marble top bureau, walnut
bedstead, 2 piece hair mattress, it wire mat-
tresses, I husk mattresses, slat mattress, case
of drawers, 3 mirrors, 2 walnut washstands,
bedstead, towel tree, 2 feather beds, 4 feather
bolsters, 6 feather pillows, bed clothes, chaff
ticks, 1 home-made linen; 8 wood seat chairs,5
porch rockers, 2 largo arm rockers; 5 nurse
rockers, oak and walnut; 12 walnut cane seat
chairs, camp chair, double wardrobe, 2 large
tables, 2 leaf tables. 2 small chairs, walnut
towel rack, hanging towel rack, walnut hall
hat rack, umbrella rack, Domestic sewing
machine, 2 hanging lamps,hanging book-rack,
10-piece toilet seta wood stools,2 china clocks,
wood frame clock, lot picture frames, wire
and wood flower stands, fruit dryer, clothes
hamper, ti rugs, 46 yds ingrain carpet, table
linen and towels, knives and forks, 70 yds
brussels carpet, 10 yds brussels stair carpet,
10 yds ingrain stair carpet, 9x10 ft ingrain
drugget, 34 yds matting, commode, 2 stand
covers, 2 tabouretts, single light Acetylene
lamp, 6-drawer kitchen cabinet, Porcelain
lined refrigerator, blue flame oil stove, 3 qt
ice cream freezer, 2 Bissell carpet sweepers,
clothes horse, 2 wall paper racks, 32-gal cal-
dron. meat hogshead, No. 8 wood or coal cook
stove; cupboard, 8-lb butter scales, yard
broom, 2 wood and 2 galvanized wash tubs,
clothes wringer, sausage grinder, 3 stand
lamps. 4 bracket lamps, dishes of all kinds,
glassware, combination steam cooker, cook-
ing utensils, stoneward, from SS to 12 gallons;
2 vinegar barrels, Si barrel of vinegar, and
many articles not mentioned.
TERMS: Sums under $10.00, cash. On sums

of $10.00 and upward a credit of 6 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

JOSEPH ENGLA Et.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct. 2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at puolic sale, on his premises, the
farm formerly occupied by John D. Dotterer,
IS miles west of Detour,along the W.M.R.R.,
near Monocacy Railroad Bridge, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 19th,, 1910,

at 10 o'clock. sharp, the following personal
property, to-wit:

SEVEN HORSES AND COLTS,
"Lark," a dark bay mare, 11 yrs old, good sad-
dle mare, leader and will work anywhere,with
colt by her side, sired by Taneytown Co's

horse; "Vick," a light bay mare,8 yrs
old, a good wagon leader. with foal
by Taneytown Co's horse; "Doll," a
black mare, 5 yrs old, a good single

or double driver, leader and work anywhere,
with foal by Taneytown Co's horse; "Dan," a
black horse, 5 yrs old, good driver and offside
worker; "Dick," a sorrel, good driver and off-
side worker; "Tobe." a black colt, 2 yrs old,has
been handled some; 1 bay mare colt, 1 yr old.
lo mulch cows, several will be fresh  
by day of sale, some in June, the
rest are Fall cows; these cows are
all good,young and in first-class con 
dit on; I large fat Durham bull, weighs be-
t%veen 1600 and 1700; 3 brood sows, 2 will have
pigs by day of sale; 1 will have piga in May; 6
shoats, weighing about 75 or 80 lbs. each; 9
shoats.weighing about-I0 or 50 lbs each; 2 farm
wagons, both broad-Sread; one 3 -in skein,
Lansing, good as new,used one year; the other
a 3Xein skein; wagon bed, 14 feet long, good as
new; 3 pr hay carriages, 18 ft ling; Ideal Deer-
ing binder, 6 ft cut, in good order; Ideal Deer-
ing mower, cut 2 crops; 2 horse rakes, one a
Johnson, the other an Imperial; Deere check-
row corn planter, 100 rods wire, has fertilizer
attachment; 3 double walking corn plows, 2
Hench & Dromgold and 1 Keystone; Crown
grain drill, 10 hoe, good order: Syracuse lever
barrow, Osborne lever harrow. 60-tooth
smoothing harrow, I Acme pulverizer, 3-block
roller, 2 barshear plows, 1 Mountville and 1
Mt. Jo, ; 2 single shovel plows, double shovel
plow, cons fork, corn coverer, Star feed mill,
In good order; wheat fan. sleigh and bells, 2
sets good breeching. 4 sets front gears. 1 set
single harmless, collars, bridles, halters, fly-
nets, 2 pr check lines. 4 good housings, wagon
saddle, 4-horse line; log, fifth, tie and breast
chains; butt traces, single trees, jockey sticks,
spreaders, forks, shovels, digging iron, pick,
mattock, dinner bell, I De Laval cream sepa-
rator, in good order, used 3 years, capacity
500 lbs; Reed butter worker, Acme Ball churn,
milk buckets, cream cans, straMer. Also,one
No. 8 cook stove, 6 cane-seat chairs, new sink,
2 beds and bedding, large copper kettle, a lot
of barrels, boxes, chicken coops, lot of old
iron and junk, 20 bu cooking potatoes, 5 bu
planting potatoes, and many other articles.
TERMS: Sums under $.5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit 01 12 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

HARVEY R. FROCK.
T. J. Kolb, Auct.

OTICE.—W. M. It, R. will stop :3 trains at
Monocacy Bridge—No. 6 at 8.30 a. m., No. 13 at
10.12 a. ne. and No. 4 at 3.30 p. m. All stock
will be sold between these trains. 2-26-3t

•

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on his premises situated
in the village of Mayberry, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 15th., 1010,
at 12 o'clock, m, the following, personal prop-
erty;

TWO GOOD HORSES,

916
 one is a line black mare, coming 9
years old, and the other is a fine bay
mare, coining 19 years old. These
mares will work anywhere, are fine

drivers, and perfectly safe for ladies to drive.
4 milch cows, extra good, one will
be fresh by day of sale, and 2 in
August; steel skein 2-horse wagon,
good as new; spring wagon, pr 16-ft
hay carriages, extra fine 2-horse sled and bed;
Walter A. Wood grain binder, in good order; 1
good Osborne mower, hay rake, riding corn
plow, 3-block land roller, :Spangler single row
corn planter, AA harrow, Witird plow, No. 80
good as new; Owego grain drill, in good order;
Ideal chopping mill, good as new; Tornado
fodder cutter, with shaft, nulleys and belts;
buggy spread, good heavy spread for spring
wagon, grain cradle, good its new; good Inter-
national gasoline engine, 2-horse power, in
first-class order,2 sets good front gears,z bridles,
2 good collars, 2 halters, pair check lines, plow
lines, lead reins, new stretcher, triple tree,
double trees, single trees, middle rings, jockey
sticks, log, cow, breast and other chains, scoop
shovel, 2 pitch forks, Sharpies cream separator,
good as new; 20-gal barrel churn, can cream
separator, turning lathe and chisels, a lot of
carpenter tools, and many other articles.
TERMS: Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
bearing interest from date.

CALVIN G. SLONAKER.
J. N. 0. Smith, And. 2-26-3t

EGGS for Hatching. Heavy Winter
Laying Strain S. C. Rhode Island Reds;
averaged 16 eggs a day from 7 hens
and 18 pullets for the past 9 weeks. A
limited number of Eggs for sale at 75c
for 15; special price by the 100. Let me
book your orders now.—JOHN J. REID,
Taneytown, Md.

FOIMIIONET9erAR
far (Andreas eafe. aura. No oplatee

ECONOMY SILOS
Are the Best!
An airtight doorway that

is a marvel of simplicity
and perfection. investi-
gate the scientific princi-
ples of the Economy
Prevents ensilage spoiling.
Fully guaranteed. Write
for Prices.

Four different makes of

CREAM SEPARATORS
on sale. Come in and in-
vestigate them. All kinds
of Prices and Capacities.
Old machines taken in as
part payment.

D. W. GARNER
Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

and move on his lot, will sell at public saloon
his premises, the farm of Widow Meh ring, 3
miles east of Taneytown, at Washington
schoolhouse, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 8th., 1910,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal prop-
erty:
• ONE HORSE AND TWO GOOD MULES,

1 bay mare, 5 years old, good leader,

96
 
and will work anywhere hitched,
with foal; I pair of fine mules. 9 yrs
old, both good leaders, and will

work anywhere hitched; 7 head of eattle,4 are
milch cows,two will be fresh by day
of sale: 1 red cow will be fresh in
September, 1 black cow in May;
Durham bull, 18 months old; small
bull, 6 months old; Durham heifer, fresh in
September; 5 tine shoats; one 4-in tread 3%
tons Acme wagon and bed, used since harvest,
practically new; one 2-in tread home-made
wagon for 4 or 5 horses; truck wagon and bed,
pair of 18-ft hay carriages. 6-ft cut Osborne
binder, has cut only 80 acres; Walter A. Wood
mower, new Pennsylvania low-down grain
drill, Deering self-dump hay rake, Hooch Jr
Dromgold double corn worker; 17-tooth
spring-toeth lever harrow, 3-horse Wiard
plow, 2-horse plow, stable hook.3-block roller,
corn fork, 1-horse harrow, cross-cut saw,
single, double and triple trees, jockey sticks,
middle rings, chains and traces, International
cream separator, used 9 months, and many
other articles.
TERMS; Sums under $5.00, cash. On Sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with in

MATJRICE A. CREBBS.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-19-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on

his premises, situated near Tyrone, Md., on
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th., 1910,

at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following person-
al property, to-wit:

ONE GOOD BAY MARE,
an excellent leader; much cows,
one will be fresh by day of sale; 1
bul1,1 brood sow: one 1-horse wagon,
good as new; falling-top buggy,

stick wagon,2 sleighs,two 2 or 3-horse Roland-
chilled plows, one 3-horse Roland-chilled
plow, 2 wood-frame spring-tooth harrows,one
16 and the other 18 tooth; shovel plow, corn
coverer, single corn worker, riding corn plow,
2-block land roller, corn shelter, 2 sets front
gears, set of one-horse harness, 3 collars, 2
blind brides, 2 riding bridles, pair check lines,
lead line, lead rein, flynets, string of sleigh
bells, dung hook, forks, shovels, mowing
scythe, grain cradle, cow chains, single trees,
double trees, 5-gal coal oil can, a lot of house-
hold furniture, consisting of 4 beds, 1 sewing
machine, 4 stands, large leaf table, 2 side-
boards, 2 sofas. 3 rocking chairs, small table,
2 coal stoves, tin safe, can cream separator,
ch rn, sausage grinder and stuffer, apple
butter by the creek, potatoes by the bushel,
single-barrel breech-loading gun, lot dishes,
chairs, tubs, benches.and many other articles.
TERMS; Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 ant' upward a credit of 6 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

HERBERT W. WINTER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO. 4499 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.

Jacob H. Marquet and Edith A. Marquet, his
wife, plaintiffs,

vs.
John F. Marquet, Sallie Marquet, Charles Sel-

by and others. defendants.
The object of this suit is to procure a decree

of said Court for the distribution of certain
funds in the hands of Ivan L. Hoff and Benj.
F. Crouse, Trustees, in this cause, among the
creditors of Frederick Marquart, deceased.
The Bill of Complaint states that Frederick

Marquart was in his lifetime indebted unto
Jacob H. Marquet in the sum of $477.00 for j
services rendered by him the complainant to I
intestate as per account riled in this cause j
marked exhibit "X" and that said Frederick I
Marquart departed this life intestate on the I
15th day of August, 1909, leaving surviving I
him the following children his only heirs at
law to-wit:- John F, Marquet who is married
to Ida Marquet; Charles A. Marquet who is
married to Flora Marquet; Jacob H. Marquet
who is married to Edith A. Marquet; Joann S.
Bankert who is married to Nelson Bankert;
Laura C. Gill who is married to Sherman Gill;
Carrie E. Whitmer who is married to Charles
Whitmer; Emma J. Marker who is married to
W. Upton Marker All of whom reside in
Carroll County, State of Maryland. Annie
Marquet who resides in Baltimore City; Cath-
arine Selby who was married to Mordecai
Selby, both of whom died many years ago and
left surviving them three children, namely,
Charles Selby who resides in Pennsylvania;
Ernest Selby who resides in Carroll County,
and Fannie Smith married to Harvey W.
Smith who reside in Virginia; Sallie Marquet
who is a non-resident of the state of Mary-
land, and is not known by the parties of this
cause whether she is living or dead. All of
whom are adults above the age of 21 years.
That Frederick Marquart left no personal

estate by which to pay his debts, but at the
time of his death he was seized and possessed
of a farm containing. 25 acres, 1 rood and 1
perch, as described in exhibits "A," "B" ana
"C" in this cause, all of which was sold by
said trustees at public sale to Charles Mar-
quet on the 22nd day of January. 1010, for the

$M1rry".V. Martin holds a mortgage
sum

dalMarch 13, 1887, recorded among the
mortgage records of Carroll County in liber
W. N. M. No. 25, folio 49,for the sum of 81020.00
which is wholly unpaid and is the only lien on
said property, and that after the payment of
said mortgage and all costs and expenses in
this cause, there will be a surplus of about
6400.00 which should be applied in the pay-
ment of all creditors of said intestate.
To the end therefore that Jacob H. Mar-

quet to whom letters of administration were
granted may answer in this cause, and that an
account may be taken under the direction of
the Court of the said debt due Jacob H. Mar-f
quet complainant, and all other creditors o
said intestate, and also of the proceeds of said
reel estate.
That the balance of proceeds of said real

estate after the payment of the proper ex-
penses,charges and payment of said mortgage
and interest, may be applied to the payment
of the claim of Jacob H. Marquet complain-
ant and all other creditors of said intestate
according to their legal priority.
It is thereupon ordered this 3Ist day of Jan-

uary, in the year 1910, by the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, sitting in Equity, that the
plaintiff by causing a copy of this order to be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Carron County aforesaid, once in each of four
successive weeks before the 7th day of
March, 1910, give notice to the said absent de-
fendants of the object and substance of *is
Bill in this suit and warn them to appear in
this Court, in person or by solicitor, on or be-
fore the 28th day of March, next, to answer
the premises and show cause if any they have,
why a decree ought not be passed as prayed.

OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
True Copy

Test:- OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
Ivan L. Hoff, Attorney. 2-5-4t

Hen-e-ta! Hen-e-ta!! Hen-e-ta!!!
Your Chickens HAVE Missed It!

You men who have been getting the Eggs, have been in the secret
—but not all knew it.

Ilen-e-ta Bone Grits, is a bone feed, containing about
30% Pure Bone Ash, made digestible by having been baked in an oven
at a temperature of 3000 degrees F.

By feeding this, you need feed only about one-half as much protein
as usual—and protein spells money.

HEN-E-TA is porous and sharp—you need feed no other bone,
oyster shell or charcoal. HEN-E-TA contains all the properties of these
and more!

Economies of lien-e-ta.
1. Saves all other bone. 2. Saves all other grit.
3. Saves all oyster shells. 4. Saves all bone cutters.
5. Saves meat scraps. 6. Saves charcoal.

(HEN-E-TA is. an Absorbent.)
7. Saves one-third of all grain rations. 8. Saves bills for Poultry Remedies.
9. Insures fertility in eggs. 10. Produces larger& harder shelled eggs

HEN-E-TA is not an experiment, as a number of our good cus-
tomers on it can testify.

Ask us about it—we hold the local agency.

Price, 3 Cents per pound; $2.25 per 100 pounds.

REINDOLLAR BROS. etc GO:

The Quality Shop
Pure Candies from 8c per pound and upwards. Fine Con-
fections, all sorts and flavors, at right prices.

Oranges

in abundance, and at prices never so low heretofore.

California Oranges
Tangerines
Grapefruit
English Walnuts
Butternuts

Florida Oranges
Lemons
Malaga Grapes
Almonds (paper shell)
Bananas

Confections.

Select Oysters

For Family use, or served in any style.

ICE CREAM

made to order for parties and special dinners

Groceries.

A complete assortment—both staple and fancy, fresh and
fine and prices right. Wagon Delivery service for all who
want it.

Vegetables, Table relishes and delicacies, fresh from the
best city markets, always on hand.
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Sponseller & Otto,
•Taneytown, Md.

HORSES AND MULES!

We Buy and Sell!
Good Horses and Colts always

wanted! Also Fat Stock of all kinds.
Good Roadsters and Workers al-

ways on hand for sale. Call or
write, whether you want to buy or
sell.

W. H. POOLE,
6-13t1 Taneytown, Md

Why He Cried.
The sympathetic neighbor asked: "Is

your little brother ill this morning.

Johnnie? I heard him crying in the
most heartrending manner."

"No; not exactly," Johnnie explained,

"but Willie pulled down a jug of mo-

lasses on himself in the pantry, and

mother has been trying to comb his

hair."—Exchange.

Livingstone.

Of Dr. Livingstone it was said by

Stanley that the missionary lived for

years among the most cruel and ig-

norant savages in the world, hut he

never fired a shot in- anger, never
"clubbed or clouted or banned or blast-

ed." His manner was that of a "cool,

wise old man who felt offended and

looked grave.''

Circumstances Reversed.
Unkempt Smith—Mister, would youse

kindly help a poor man as id all in,

down and out? Jocular Citizen—Why,

certainly. Just climb the lire escape

on that skyscraper across the street

and walk in on the top floor. Then

you will be all out, up and in.—Judge's

Library.

It's Good Point.

"But," asked the long haired young

man. "is there nothing at all about

poetry that you like?"

"Yes," replied Crabbe. "Whenevar I
see a poem it makes me feel good to

realize that there's no law to compel

me to read it."—Catholic Standard and

Times.

No grip is so hard to shake off as
that of early convictions.—Maur lee

Thompson.

The Cow's Winter food is not so rich
in milk-making elements as the summer
diet, consequently winter milk is not so
rich in butter-fats. Fairfield's Milk

Producer supplies the needed elements
and increases the quantity as well as the
quality of the milk. Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Reaver, Taneytown,
G. W. Yeiser,Union Mills,T. W. Mathers
& Sons, Manchester and M. R. Snider,
Harney.

Death on the Guillotine.
Sardou, in order to be present at the

execution of Tropman in January,
1875, spent the night before with La
Roquette, the prison director. In his
description he says: "At daybreak the
guests went out upon the cold, bleak
execution place, where the guillotine
had already been erected. The be-
draggled crowd, which had spent the
night in drinking places, sang ribald
songs and from time to time shouted
for Deibler, the execttioner, who
meanwhile was explaining the mechans
ism. The basket in which the head
was to drop was brought, and while
looking at it I was horrified to see
the lid arise and a human form
emerge. 'Don't worry,' said Deibler,
with a smile; 'that is only my wife,
who wanted to see the execution, and
I chose the simplest way to secure a
good place for her.'" Clemenceau saw

Emile Henry decapitated on May =,

1894, in his capacity as a Journalist,
and, describing how the culprit was
dragged to the machine, strapped upon
the plank and there tortured by await-
ing the pleasure of Deibler till the
knife finally ended it all, said that the
"horror of it" made him sick.

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been help-

ed by the President of the Industrial and
Orphan's Home at Macon, Ga., who
writes: "We have used Electric Bitters
in this institution for nine years. It has
proved a most excellent medicina for
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
We regard it as one of the best family
medicines on earth." It invigorates all
vital organs, purifies the blood, aids di-
gestion, creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up pale, thin, weak children,
or rundown people it has no equal.
Best for female complaints. Only 50c at
Robt. S. McKinney's Drug Store Taney-
town, Md.

A Viceroy's Plain Living.
In Miss Juliet Bredon's book about

her uncle, Sir Robert Hart, the "grand

old man of China," for many years

in charge of the imperial customs serv-

ice, is the following story:
"One of the most influential of Sir

Robert's Chinese friends was t.'„-ie great

Li Hung Chang. The diplomili liked
Li's household because of the simplic-
ity he found there—no wearisome
courses at dinner, but fish and perhaps

a dish of chicken with rice. Incau-
tiously, as it turned out, he praised this
frugality to his own Chinese servant

for the remark reached Li's ears in a
distorted form. Next time Sir Robert

went there he had to face a grand cer-
emonial banquet.

"'You shall not haveiche chance to

go away again and say hat you have

been Led like a cooly in my house,'
said the viceroy proudly at the end
of the banquet.
"'Nevertheless the very simplicity

of your hospitality was what I most
appreciated.' Sir Robert replied. 'But
if you believe that I could have made

any such remark and if you persist in
altering the style of my reception I
shall not come to lunch with you
again.'"
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
•• -

Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.

All articles for this department must be in
our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

WRITING FOR THE PRESS.
PART III.

Punctuation (2).

Put a period after every sentence that
does not require an interrogation or 'ex-
clamation point; after every abbreviated
word that is not abbreviated by an
apostrophe for letters omitted; after Ro-
man numerals. When an abbreviation
ends a sentence, only one period is re-
quired to mark the elision and the pause,
but any other point required by the con-
struction of the sentence should be in-
serted after the period. In books print-
ed at Edinburgh, and in most English
publications, the period is omitted after
abbreviated words that retain their last
letters, as 'Dr,' Mr,' etc.; but this prac-
tice has never obtained to any consider-
able extent in America. Of late years
it has been the fashion to dispense with
periods at the ends of lines orititle pages,
in display advertising, and in job print-
ing, but there are no accepted laws on
the subject and it is a matter of individ-
ual fancy.
An indirect question should not have

an interrogation mark after it.
Oh! always requires the exclamation

point immediately after it, save when
the sentence has an exclamation point
at the end. 0 should never have the
point immediately after it.
The fashion changes in punctuation as

in everything else. It is the fashion now
to use capital letters sparingly; once
every prominent word was capitalized,
and the style may still be seen in the
letters of very old people. Fashion also
now frowns on the use of italics to em-
phasize single words. For this purpose
they are now used with propriety only in
the case of words distinctly foreign.
They are still permissible and convenient,
however, for words and very short
phrases used as examples, etc., in text
books and books like this. It will be
noticed that I have used them thus to
some extent, though employing the
single 'quotes' frequently for even single
words or abbreviations, and generally
for phrases. Italic type faces do not
wear so well as roman and when the two
are used together on long runs of the
press or for several editions, the italic
shows the effect more quickly. Further-
more, type-setting machines are ordi-
narily equipped with only the roman
faces, and italicized words have to be
inserted by hand, which costs time and
money. In few offices of newspapers
set by machine would it be done at all.
Many people, especially women, have a
habit of underscoring in letters words
they wish to emphasize, and those who
have acquired the habit find it hard to
bear in mind that the printer will set
underscored words in italics. Theretore
it is not wise to acquire the habit.
The Standard Dictionary's rules for

using the possessive are: "Nouns in the
possessive case are formed by adding 's
to the nominative singular and to ir-
regular plurals, and an apostrophe only
to the regular plural, as John's book,
men's souls, boys' shoes. Pronouns in
the possessive case have special forms,
as toy, his, her, its, our, ours, your,
yours, their, theirs, whose. 1. Singular
monosyllabic nouns ending in a sibilant
sound (s, x, ce, se or dental ge) add the
apostrophe and s, except when the fol-
lowing word begins with a sibilant
sound, as James's reign, Jone's hat, a
fox' skin. 2. Singular dissyllabic nouns
ending in a sibilant sound add the
apostrophe and s, unless the sibilant is
preceded by another sibilant or the last
syllable is unaccented, as Porus' defeat,
Moses' face, Jesus' disciples, Laplace's
theory, Hortense's fate. 3. Singular
polysyllabic nouns ending in a sibilant
sound add the apostrophe and s only
when a principal or secondary accent
falls on the last syllable, as Boniface's
mistake, Quackenbos's Rhetoric, Oro-
sius's History."

Probably quotation marks cause more
serious errors in the daily newspaper

than any other of the marks of punctu-

ation. It is a common thing to see a

quotation begun and never ended. Often

the misuse of the marks puts the respon-

sibility for the words on the wrong per-

son and sometimes it is impossible to tell

who is responsible for thens,—the writer,

the speaker,or some third person quoted

by the speaker. The fault is usually

that of the writer, sometimes that of the

compositor. The proof-reader cannot

be blamed, because of the disconnected

way in which newspaper proofs usually

come to him. The writer should be

very careful to make the quotation-

marks large and clear, that they may

not be mistaken for commos or apostro-

phes. The compositor should exercise

equal care. It is the American custom

to have double marks precede and fol-
low direct quotations; where ,one quo-

tation occurs within another, single

marks only should be used. In England

this is reversed. If the quotation does
not begin a paragraph, none should be

made before its close. Every new para-

graph or stanza of the quotation should
be made before its close. Every new
paragraph or stanza of the quotation

should have the beginning marks, but
only the last should have the closing
marks. A paragraph of a quotation

has both double and single marks at the
end,unless it c:oses the whole quotation,
when it has both single and double. Do

not use the marks in indirect quotation.

This is wrong: He said that "the road
was rough." in quotation do not re-

peat typographical errors and inis-spell-

ings unless you wish to cop. the original

precisely for some special reason such as

to hold printer or author up to ridicule.

In the conversational parts of a story

let each quotation begin a new para-

graph if the paragraph introducing it
contains more than three or four words;

make a paragraph at the end of each
quotation,unless it is followed by a short

narrative sentence having for its subject

the speaker of the quotation.
Quotation marks are needless if the

quoted matter is set in different type, or

in the same type without leads, as a
solid paragraph in leaded matter.

Practice differs much as to the titles of
books, plays, musical compositions,
periodicals, and newspapers. The tend-
ency is toward printing them all in ro-
man, distinguishing them only by the
use of capitals. Yet it is common to
use quote-marks or italics, as fancy dic-
tates.
For reference to notes the use of su-

perior figures is now preferred, unless
there are many notes to any one page,
in which case letters may be substituted.
If the old style is preferred, the marks
are employed in this order: 1. Asterisk,
or star, *. 2. Obelisk, or dagger, t. 3.
Double obelisk, or double dagger, t. 4.
Section, Parallel, II. 6. Paragraph,
di. 7. Hand, gear. When more than
seven occur on a page, the marks are
doubled, or even trebled, in the same
order.
Toe Stylebook of the Chicago Society

of Proofreaders succinctly and admirably

disposes as follows of the subject of the
division of words. Follow the American
rule of dividing words at the end of the
line according to pronunciation rather
the British rule of dividing on the vowel

or to show derivation. The dictionary
in use in any particular office should be
followed unless otherwise directed.
Where a vowel constitutes a syllable in
the middle of a word, place this vowel
in the first line, as promi-nent is pre-
ferable to prom-inent, quali-ties to qual-
ities, particu-lar to partic-ular, dili-gence
to dil-igence, aepa race to sep-arate,etc.
Exceptions: In words ending in -able or
-ible, the single vowel should be carried
into the second line. There are frequent
instances where a particular division of
a word will aid the reader in its pronun-
ciation at first sight, obviating a falter-
ing or repetition, as pro-gress, verb, and
prog-ress, noun; distribute, verb, And
distri-bution, noun; pre-ter, verb, and
preferable, adjective. Never divide a
word pronounced as one syllable, as
'changed,' drowned,"dipped,' etc.
Avoid all two-letter divisions except in

very narrow measures or where very
large types are used. Avoid having

three or more successive divisions at the

ends of lines. The addition of s to form

the plural of a word—as horses, fences,

etc.—does not justify a division on the
last portion so formed, as,ci ren mstan-ces,
etc. Avoid all such divisions "

Won't can't sha'n't, and don't, pro-

nounced as one syllable, are printed
without division; did n't, could n't,
would n't, should n't, two syllables, are
divided. Its is the possessive pronoun;
it's is the contraction for it is.

Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor J. P. Sossinan, of Cor-

nelius, N. C., bruised his leg badly, it
started an ugly sore. Many salves and
ointments proved worthless. Then Buck-
len's Arnica Salve healed it thoroughly.
Nothing is so prompt and sure for Ul-
cers, Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Sores, pimples, Eczema or Piles. 25c at
Robt. S. McKinney's Drug Store, Taney-
town, Md.

Took all His Money.
Often all a ma:: earns goes to doctors or
for medicines, to cure a Stomach, Liver
or Kidney trouble that Dr. King's New
Life Pills would quickly cure at slight
cost. Best for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Constipation, Jaundice, Ma-
laria and Debility. 25c at Robt. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

Eleven-year-old Mathematical Wonder.

"Building the Twig," is the title of
Mr. H. Addington Bruce' Fi article in the
American Magazine for March in which
he discusses the work and the results
and the education of William James
Sidis,the eleven-year-old lad who recent-
ly lectured at Harvard before learned
professors of mathematics on "The Four-
Dimensional Bodies." Of the boy's
education and early home life under his
father's guidance, Mr. Bruce writes:
"To realize his great aim of energiz-

ing and rationalizing the child, Dr. Sidis
began to train him in the use of his ob-
servational and reasoning faculties be-

fore he was two years old, and, with the

aid of a box of alphabet blocks, actually

succeeded in teaching him how to spell

and read before he was three. He did

this by playing with the boy, shifting

the alphabet blocks around to spell

different words, pointing to the objects
spelt, and naming them 'aloud. The
effect sof this was not simply to teach the
child spelling and reading but also to
give him a thorough grounding in the
principles of sound reasoning.
"Moreover, the method employed by

Dr. Sidis seemed to impart to his son a
power of mental concentration seldom
seen in children. All children, as every
parent is aware, are eager `to know
about things,' but as a rule their in-
quisitiveness is easily satisfied, and they
flit, like so many butterflies, frOm one
subject to another without giving much
thought to anything. Not so with little
William James Sidis. Once his attention
was arrested, his interest aroused, he
was not content until he had learned the
exact nature of whatever had excited his
curiosity.
"At the age of three and a half, for

example, he chanced one day to wander
into his 'father's office while Dr. Sidis
was writing a letter on a type-writer.

He watched the movement of the car-

riage back and forth, he heard the click-
ing of the types, the ringing of the bell,
and forthwith tugged eagerly at his
father's coat. What was that machine
for, he demanded, how did it work, and
many other questions. Then, climbing
into his father's lap he pressed his little
fingers on the keys, and exultantly read
the words his father showed him how to
form. This first lesson was followed by
others, until within six months—when

he was only four year old—he was type-
writing with considerable dexterity. He

had already learned how to write with a

pencil.
"When he was six—his parents hav-

ing in the meantime removed from New

York, where he was born, to Brookline,

Mass.—he was sent to a public school.
His career there was brief but spectacu-
lar. In half a year he passed through
seven grades, leaving behind him a suc-
cession of bewildered, wide-eyed teach-
ers, aghast at the precocity he displayed.
An interval of two years of study at
home was followed by three months of
attendance at the Brookline High School.
Then two years more of study at home,
and now,as has been said, he is a special
student at Harvard, toying with vector
analysis and other forms of higher
mathematics.
"At Harvard, as may be imagined,his

career is being watched with the liveliest
interest. Aside from the surprise oc-
casioned by his proficiency in the diffi-
cult field of study which he has selected,
those who have come into contact with
him are most deeply impressed by the
wanner in which he, so to speak, takes
himself for granted. lie does not seem
to regard his precocity as anything out
of the usual, and enters as a matter of
course into the new life opened up to

him by his admission to the university.
He is a regular attendant at the meet-
ings of the Harvard Mathematical Club,
and enters freely into the discussion of
the various papers read, his criticisms
commanding as respectful a hearing as
though coming from a man of mature
years.

A Safeguard to Children.
"Our two children of six and eight

years have been since infancy subject to
colds and croup. About three years ago
I started to use Foley's Honey and Tar,
and it has never failed to prevent and
cure these troubles. It is the only medi-
cine I can get the children to take with-
out a row." The above from W. C.
Ornstein, Green Bay, Wis., duplicates
the experience of thousands of other
users of Foley's Honey and Tar. It
cures coughs, colds and croup, and pre-
vents bronchitis and pneumonia. Robt.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Information About Buying Beef.

In buying meat it must always be borne

in mind that the price of a certain cut is
not always a criterion of the food value

furnished, nor even superiority of flavor.

Take, for instance, the tenderloin,which
is the most expensive of all beef cuts.
While there is no doubt about its tender-
ness its flavor is really nil and must be
enhanced in cookery by the juices from

round steak or mushrooms, as well as
various high spicings. In selecting beef
the following points are to be considered:

1. Insist on seeing the carcass from
which the meat is to be cut. If it carries
the stamp "U. S. Inspected and Passed"
it is a guarantee from the government
that the meat is healthy.
2. Choose fat beef.. The fattee the

beef the more tender. A prime piece of
meat not only carries an outside cover-
ing of fat, but the lean meat will be
marbled with small specks of yellowish
white fat.
3. Beef and mutton that have been

hung some time and kept perfectly
sweet will be much more tender. Lamb
and veal, being immature, spoil quickly

and should be quite fresh.
4. Meat of any kind should have little

odor. It should be firm and dry rather
than moist.
5. Select your meat according to the

use for which you intend it, and the
plumpness of your pocket book. A
general rule, is that the market value of
meat increases backward from the head,

but decreases downward toward the legs.

Those muscles which get but little exer-

cise will be tender, while the neck and
legs, which are in constant motion, are
toukh but juicy. For roasts or broiled
steak or chops the prime ribs and the
loin will be best, while the neck and legs
are better for broths. Tender muscles
should be cooked quickly,but thetougher

portions require long, slow cooking to

soften the fiber.

LOIN—The loin of beef is subdivided
into porterhouse or short cuts, T-bone
and sirloin. The porterhouse consists
of the first five or six steaks from the
small end next to the ribs. Next to this
come the T-bone steaks, regarded by
many as the very choicest part of the
loin. The last six or eight steaks next
to the round are known as the sirloin.
The tenderloin is the inside portion of
lean meat near the rib end of the loin.
ROUND AND RUMP—The rump is the

fleshy portion over the thigh. After it
is cut off, the round' extends on down to
the shank, having only one bone near
the center.
FLANK—A section of lean meat over-

lies the flank which is stripped off and
is known as the flank steak, and is much
sought after.• The balance of the flank
is mostly used for sausage and ham-
burger, but can be boiled.
RIBS—Tills section consists of the first

seven ribs and is mostly used for roasts.
The cute nearest the loin are considered
the choicest and sell for the most money.
Next to the chuck the meat is deeper
and rather coarser.
CHUCK—The lower eight or ten inches

of that portion marked chuck is known
to the trade as the "clod." This lies
just above the brisket and extends up to
the lower portion of the neck. This is
Cut mostly for pot roasts and contains
much lean meat. Most of the chuck is
cut into steaks, the best portions being

on the end nearest to the ribs. The
portion next to the neck usually sells for

pot roast or boiling.
PLATE—The plate is the lower portion

of the carcass below the ribs, and taking

the covering of the belly. It is mostly
used for boiling, but contains some good

BRISKET—This takes in the portion

between the shank and the clod, or

lower part of the chuck. It makes flue
pot-roast or boiling meat.
SHANK—That portion of the shank

from the knee or heel to the cut above

is fleshy, though coarse, and is mostly

used for boiling. The lower part is

mostly bone and sinew and is for soup

and boiling. In the forelegs this is
called the shin.
NECK—This part usually sells with a

part of the chuck and is fit mostly for
boiling. It is fleshy but coarse.
SIRLOIN ENDS—In some markets the

ends of the sirloin and T-bone steaks,
which run down into the flank, are cut

off at the point where the flesh widens
and are sold separately. These ends are
coarser than the loin meat, but, prop-
erly cooked, are as good as any part of
the animal.—Delineator for March.

Sore Lungs and Raw Lungs.
Most people know the feeling, and the

miserable state of ill health it indicates.
All people should know that Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat and
lung remedy, will quickly cure the sore-
ness and cough and restore a normal
condition. Ask for Foley's Honey and
Tar. Robt. S. McKinuey, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

EASTERTIDE GIFTS.

The exchange of gifts at Eastertide has
become an established custom. Here is
a list of inexpensive trifles, most of

which have the merit of being either ap-

propriate to the season or extremely
simple in design and character:
A white prayer book.
Any daintily bound book of poems.
A pot of blooming flowers.
An individual saltcellar in the form of

a silver egg.
A photograph of any of the famous

Madonnas simply framed.
A china fernery tilled with ferns for

the Easter morning breakfast table.
A dainty bit of neckwear for each of

the girls of the family.
A white silk Ascot tie for each of the

boys of the family.
A light pair of kid gloves for mother

to wear to church.
A bonbonniere in the form of an

Easter egg for each of the little folks.

A basket of new laid eggs from the

country cousin to the city cousin.

A basket of chocolate and sugar eggs

from the city cousin io the country

cousin.
A bit of silver for one's toilet table.

A bottle of fine extract or cologne.

Fairfield's Egg Producer contains the
elements of which. eggs are formed.
These are so combined with elements
that tone up the digestion that they are
immediately assimilated and carried to
the Egg Sac of the hen, where they de-
velop the embryotic eggs. Sold tinder
written guarantee by S. C. Reaver, Ta-
neytown, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills, T.
W. Mathers es Sons, Manchester and M.
R. Snider, Harney.
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The Gallant Cafiman.
Nothing perhaps produces quite so

much wit from a cabman as a sense of
being underpaid. which in most cases
means that he has been justly paid. A
lady who had been guilty of this kind
of justice experienced the usual sense
of discomfort when her driver straight-
ened the palm into which she had just
dropped her shilling and looked at her
speechlessly. She was weakly about
to add another sixpence when the cab-
by's sense of humor prevailed. He
transferred the shilling to his pocket
and smiled sweetly down at his em-
barrassed fare. "Course, missy." he
remarked, "there was the pleasure o'
drivin' you!"—Loudon Chronicle.

If troubled with indigestion, consti-
pation, no appetite or feel bilious, give
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets a trial and you will be pleased with
the result. These tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and strengthen the
digestion. Sold by all dealers.

AYER'S HAIR VOGOP,

Lops falling Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium
chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single
injurious ingredient in this list. Ask your doctor if this is not so.
Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing.
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR

oes not Color the Hair
J. C. ATER COMPANY. Lowell. Mass.

Daceiving the Widow.
A healthy looking woman dressed in

Seep mourning stepped on to the plat-
form scales and requested the grocer's
clerk to ascertain her weight. He
looked and said, "One hundred and
forty pounds."
"You made a mistake of twelve

pounds in that woman's weight," said
another man who had also watched
the scales. "She weighed 152 pounds
Instead of 140."
"I know that." said the clerk, "but

she never would have forgiven me if
had told her so. That woman's hus-
band died about six weeks ago. She
has gained seven pounds in that time,
but to keep her in good humor with
herself I had to make her think she
had lost five. I don't know why it is,
but anybody who has suffered bereave-
ment seems to consider it a disgrace to
take on flesh. That woman has been
weighed three times since her husband
died. She would be shocked if she

knew she had gained right along. For-

tunately she is too nearsighted to read
the scales herself, so it is easy to
make her think she is wasting away."
—New York Press.

Many medicinal elements so beneficial
to one kind of animal cause serious in-
jury to some other kind. That's why
there is a Separate Fairfield Blood Tonic
for each kind of animal. Ask for free
hook. Sold under written guarantee by
S. C. Reaver, Tanevtown, G. W. Yeiser,
Union Mills, T. W. Mathers and Sons,
Manchester and M. R. Snider, Harney.

• Law and the Queers.
The quaintness of many provisions

of British law is curiously illustrated

in the status of the queen of England.

So far as her majesty's private busi-

ness is concerned, she is not regarded

by the laws and customs of England

as a married woman at all. She is the

only woman in Great Britain who does

not come within the scope of the mar-

ried woman's property act. The idea

in all this is that affairs of state con-

sume all the time of the king, and

therefore no responsibility for the

queen's private business rests upon

him. If the queen contracted debts in

her husband's name he would not be •

responsible for thorn, as any other

husband in the United Kingdom would,

The king cannot be sued for debt, but

the queen con be. Should the king die.

some authorities bold that the queen

could not marry again. In case she

wished to. • ithout the license of the

king's successor.—New York Tribune.

A few minutes delay in treating some
cases of croup, even the length of time
it takes to go for a doctor, often proves
dangerous. The safest way is to keep
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house,and at the first indication of cronp
give the child a dose. Pleasant to take
and always cures. Sold by all dealers.

' Dog Law In Constantinople.
"When one of the street dogs of Con.

stantinople gets too old to be of use

to the baud the captain dog decides

that he is to die." says Albert Bigelow
Paine in Harper's Weekly. "A day
conies when the captain issues an edict

that he is DO longer to have food.
From that day until his death not a
morsel passes his lips. With longing

eyes he looks at the others eating, but

he makes no attempt to join them.

Now and again a bit of something falls

his way. The temptation is too strong

—he reaches toward the morsel. The

captain. who overlooks nothing, gives

a low growl. The dying creature

shrinks bac,k without a murmur. He
knows the law. Perhaps tie, too, was
once a captain. The minister's wife
told me that she had tried to feed one
of those dying dogs, but that even
when food was placed in front of him
he would only look pleadingly at the
captain and refuse to touch It."

LaGrippe pains that prevade the en-
tire system, Lagrippe coughs that rack
and strain, are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Ter. Is mildly laxative,safe
and certain in results. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Arundel Castle.
The most singular circumstance

about Arundel castle is that its owner.
by mere right of ownership. is Earl of
Arundel in the peerage of England. It
Is believed that there is no similar ex-
ample of a peerage held on such condi-
tions. Apparently there would be no
legal obstacle. were the house of How-
ard to fall upon evil days and the cas-
tle be sold to smile millionaire. to pre-
vent the millionaire taking his seat in
the house of lords as Earl of Arundel.
—London Standard.

Simple, Harmless, Effective,

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation, 100 and 250.—Get at McKasa-
LIP'S. 10-23-61m

The Ways of Men.
Many a man who would be unable

to find the family Bible if he hunted
all day would have no difficulty in put-
ting his hand on the corkscrew, even
in the dark.—Chicago Record-Herald.

An Empty Dream.
Bobby—Say. sis. what's a "empty

dream?" Dotty—One you have when
you've been sent to bed without any
supper.—Cleveland Leader.

So many Thomas discoveries have
turned out to he me-discoveries that we
become cautious about asserting that
any event or achievement was the first
of its kind.—John Disko.

Foley
Honey

and Tar
Will cure a cough or cold no

matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.

This is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to re-
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. REFUSE SUISTITUTES.
For Sale by Robt. 8 McKinney,

Classified Advertisements.
ilentistrg.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS,
Westminster, Md. New Windsor,Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor,
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & P. Telephone. 5-1-10

QUALITY LEADS
AT

Birely's
It isn't what you used to be, it is-

what you are today.
This is just as true of business as

it is of individuals, and the Piano.
business, in general principles, dif-
fers from no other. So if you are
thinking of buying a Piano in the
near future, before buying elsewhere,
come to—

SIKH'S Palace of Music,
where Pianos are sold on their
merits, not on their name.

Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

19-tf FREDERICK, MD.
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Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else faBs.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
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Text of the Lesson, Matt. viii, 2-17.

Memory Verses, 2, 3—Golden Text,

Matt. viii, 17—Commen4ary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Dr. Scofield 'says in his notes on

these chapters that the King, having in

chapters v-vii declared the principles

of the kingdom, makes proof in chap-

ters viii and ix of his power to banish

from the earth the consequences of

sin and to control the elements of na-

ture. He also says that the word

"Lord" in verse 2 is used 663 times in

the New Testament as the divine title

of Jesus the Christ and is equivalent

to the title "Adonai" in the Old Testa-

ment (Matt. iii. 3; iv, 7, 10; xxii, 43, 45).

In future when quoting from these

notes from his new edition of the Bi

ble I will give his initials, C. I. S.

In speaking of the kingdom the Spirit

says through the prophet, "The inhab-

itant shall not say I am sick; the peo-

ple that dwell therein shall be forgiven

their iniquity;" "They shall obtain joy

and gladness, and sorrow and sigh-

ing shall flee away" (Ise. xxxiii, 24;

xxxv, 10). The kingdom of heaven, ac-

-cording to Dan. Ii, 44, being at hand

in the person and presence of the king,

as declared by John the Baptist, Jesus

Himself and the apostles (chapters iii,

2; iv, 17; x, 7), the King declares His

power by a manifestation of several

features of the kingdom. As we con-

template the righteousness of the king-

dom as set forth in chapters v to vii

and then the actual condition of things

RS they are about us in the world it is

certainly a coming down to a much

lower level, but it is to lift people up
by the power of the King and His

kingdom, and the multitudes are ready

to hear of such a kingdom. Every

form of physical suffering is suggestive

of some disease of the soul, but noth-

ing is quite so strikingly suggestive of

sin as leprosy, which is so fully describ-

ed in Lev. xiii and xiv. Sin is at the
root of all our troubles. Can this man

who in His teaching claims to be God
do anything with leprosy? This leper
believes that He can, but is not certain

that He will. How the reply of Jesus
must have filled him with an inde-
scribable joy, "I will; be thou clean!"

But these words came with the touch

of Jesus, and with the touch and the

words came the cleansing and the

health immediately, and the outcast

could return to his home and friends

as a well man. That he may not

think that his healer is in any sense
contrary to the law of Moses he is

told to show himself to the priest and

offer the gift commanded. Well may

we sing, "Unto Him that loveth us

and bath washed us from our sins in

His own blood."
His fame is spreading (are we helping

to make Him known?), and now it is a

centurion from Capenmum who has a

servant sick of the palsy, grievously
tormented. Luke, who was a physi-

cian, says that the man was ready to
die, so that he must have been very
sick. He also tells us that this serv-
ant was dear unto him and also that

first of all the elders of the Jews came

to Jesus on his behalf, saying that the
centurion was worthy, that he loved

the Jews and had built them a syna-
gogue (Luke vii, 1-5). Jesus knew the
centurion, as He knows all men and
needs DO testimony from any one con-
cerning anybody (John ii, 24, 25), and
IL Ismew him to be a man with no
thausla of his own worthiness (verse 8
and Luke vii. 6. 7). He said, "I will

come and heal him," and He went
-with them. As He neared the house
the centurion sent friends to say that
he did not consider himself worthy to
have Jesus enter under his roof; but,
inasmuch as he knew what it meant
to obey and be obeyed, if Jesus would
only say the word he was sure that
his servant would be healed. Jesus
marveled at the man and said to those
who followed, "Verily I say unto you,
I have not found so great faith; no,
not in Israel" (verse 10). Hie word for
the centurion was, "As thou bast be-
lieved, so be it done unto thee," and
those who had been sent, returning to
the house, found (he. servant whole.
Such faith on the part of a gentile led
the Lord Jesus to speak of the king-
dom into which many gentiles from
all the world will enter, while many

who think they are entitled to the

kingdom will be shut out by their un-

belief.
The next instance of His power is in

the house of Simon Peter, whose

wife's mother is sick of a fever, but

Just the touch of His hand dispels the

fever, and she is seen ministering unto

them. Sin paralyzes our bodies or con-
sumes them with burning, destroying

desire, but He who takes away the re-
sult of sin by being made sin for us

can also deliver from every manifesta-
tion of sin to the intent that we may
minister unto Him. At even He cast
out evil spirits from many with His
word and healed all that were sick and
thus fulfilled a word in Isaiah, "Him-
self took our infirmities and bare our
sicknesses" (16, 17).
It is often asked, Is the health of the

body included in the atonement? We
reply that the same great sacrifice
'Which takes away our sins makes us
sure of a perfect body just like His
risen body. which shall never again he
weak or sick or old or die, but that
will be in the kingdom. All of His
power which is seen in bodies now is
but a foretaste of that which will be
fully seen when He comes.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning March 6, 1913.

Tope.—Christ our guide.—I.uke 1, 7G-73;
John xvi, 17; Rev. vii, 1.5. 17. (Consecra-
tion meeting.) Comment by Rev. Sher-
man H. Doyle, D. D.
There are twq general senses in

which the word guide is used. First,
it is used to designate one who goes
before and leads others in certain
ways and courses. There are moun-
tain guides who direct the footsteps
of tourists up the dangerous sides of
famous mountains. In our large cities
there are guides who direct visitors
through the principal parts of the city
and point out the places of especial in-
terest. Until the compass was invent-
ed and other nautical instruments
sailors used stars, and especially the
north star, to guide them in their
course across the sea. In the second
place, a guide is one who directs the
conduct of another, a moral or a spir-
itual guide. It is in this sense that
Jesus Christ is our guide. It is His
province as a guide to direct us along
the moral pathway of life and to lead
us into the deeper spiritual truths that
are so necessary that we may avoid
the various dangers that beset us in

the moral and spiritual life.
The need of a moral and spiritual

guide is of tremendous importance. It

is only exceptionally that we need one

to conduct us along any way or road

of life, because we are usually famil-

iar with the ways we travel or may be

our own guides and can readily find

our way. But in the moral and spir-

itual life it is almost the opposite.

Here there is often gross darkness and
doubtful ways, and an infallible guide

Is a great necessity. Christ is an in-

fallible guide. Wreckers often place

false lights and lead vessels into dan-

ger, but Christ is never a false guide.

The pathway He points out is always

the correct one, and if by faith we fol-

low His guidance, obey His com-

mandments, we shall never go astray.

He has guided His people in all gen-

erations and is still the same un-

changeable leader and able and will-

ing to direct us along moral and spir-

itual lines.
The topical references present Christ

as our guide in three phases. In the

first place, He is represented as a

guide to the way of peace or to peace

Itself (Luke 1, 76-79). Zacharias here

presents Him as the day spring from

on high, who giveth light to them

that sit in darkness * * * and guides

"our feet into the way of peace." Who

does not desire peace? And yet how

few find it! Why? Because they seek

It in wrong ways. Some seek it in

themselves, others in worldly wealth

or fame or pleasure. But Christ alcae

can light us along the path of peace—

peace with ourselves, peace with our

fellow men and peace with God.

Again Christ through the Holy Spirit

is our guide to truth (John xvi, 13,

"IIowbeit. when He, the Spirit of

Truth, is come, He will guide rou into

all truth"). All truth—perfect truth—
who does not desire it? The word of

God, inspired by the Holy Ghost and

applied by Him alone, can give it. In

the third place, Christ is our eternal

and heavenly guide (Rev. vii, 16, 17).

BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. xix, 1-3, 15-22; Ex. 'sill, 20-22;

I's. xxxii, 8; xlviii, 14; Isa. lviii, 11;

John x, 9-11, 27; xvi, 7-5; I Cot. xv, 58;

Jude 24, 25.

Work of Alaskan Endeavorers.
In the Alaskan woods at Kasaan a

little chapel was built chiefly by the
labors of the Rev. Edward Marsden,
the well known Indian Christian En-
deavorer, and Henry Haldane, a na-
tive, who began in 1909 for the first
time to minister to his fellow Indians.
The building stands in the midst of

the great Alaskan trees. The Salve-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CHAPEL AT SASAAN.

tion Army has done a good deal in
southeastern Alaska, and one of its
chief attractions to the natives, who
are much like children in their pres-
:mt state of untraining, is their out-
ward symbol. For this reason in
many of our native fields the mission-
aries have found Christian Endeavor
badges a strong help. "For Christ and
the church" is a slogan that finds its
response in the hearts of the Alaskan
natives.—Christian Endeavor World.

How to Improve.
How shall we improve our Christian

Endeavor society? Why, by just im-
proving ourselves. King Alfred of
England said. "The soul of all im-
provement is improvement of soul."
"I wish you godspeed in your work,"

said ex-President Roosevelt. "because
Christian Endeavor stands for the

things that are vital to the soul." Then

live for the things that touch the soul,

l'ind en vorers
Follow the Christ, the King;
Live pure, speak true, right wrong;

Foamy the King.
Else wherefore born?

JOHN ANDREWS
THE MAR

The Way He Acted When the
Fearful Cyclone Came.

By MARVIN DANA.

Roundabout him in a straggling par-

allelogram stood the ungainly wooden
houses of a cyclone district county
seat. Beyond lay the level brown of
prairies, shot with the ocher of ripen-

ing grain. gray blue where it merged
into a horizon's sky of appalling
bronze. His sight was blurred by
dancing currents of hot air. In the

shade of the hotel porch the thermom-
eter registered 110 degrees, and there
yet remained two sweltering hours
before sunset.
"Thank heaven, I've inspected the

last acre and can start for New York
In the morning," was his thought. In-
stinctively his hand touched his pock-
et and her letter. He smiled, then
frowned.
"Am I a coward?"
A paragraph in her letter had start-

ed the self inquisition.
"I shall be so glad when you are

safe home again." it ran, "even
though I have no real cause for

alarm. You are so big and strong and
brave, and I love you for it. I could
never love a coward."
Was he one? Yes—no! A flush not

born of the sun flooded his face. His
mind traveled back twenty-four hours,

and he cursed his weakness, his timid-

ity, which he had never realized until

that awful storm had broken. It was
when the terrific lightning peculiar to

this region had played about him that
he had suddenly found himself trem-

bling, gasping with horror. The mem-
ory of those moments still sickened
him and filled him with contemptuous
self hate.
The proprietor of the hotel came out

and balanced on two legs of a chair

beside his guest.
"Reckon we'll have another bit of a

shower tonight," he drawled amiably.
The careless words filled his listener

with dumb anguish, half fear, half
shame. Must he again endure that
racking torment—the blue glare of
electricity, the deadly crackling of the
bolts, the horrible realization that
multiple death mocked him from every
side?
"I don't see any clouds," he ven-

tured.
"You can tell weather same as you

can cloth, more by feelin' than by
looks. I've been forty years in these
parts, an' I ssiclate we'll have it ham-
mer an' tongs before midnight. Lucky
if a regular cyclone don't blow along
with it."
"Does lightning do much damage

around here?"
"Burns a lot of barns mostly; but,

takin' it one time au' another, we've
had quite a few folks killed, 'bout
twenty in my time. It's a nice, easy
death, but I don't like cyclones. One
hit me, an' that was enough. The
durned thing killtd off half the town,
iucludin' all my best friends an' four
mules, which was all I was worth.
Cyclones, blast 'em, always come in
the night, when you can't see 'em."
The listener drew his breath sharply.
"But how do you tell a cyclone, even

In daytime?"
"Well, Mr. Andrews, you can always

tell it because the sky looks like noth-
in' you've ever seen before—yellow,
green an' ornery. An' if it's comin'
your way you'll see what the papers
call a funnel shaped cloud, but what
looks more like a big balloon, dancin'
along. When the gale raises an' that
balloon seems to stop bouncin', but
stands still, gettin' bigger an' bigger,
you dust for a cellar. It's close."
"Do all the places here have cyclone

caves?"
"Everybody in town ain't got one,

but there's enough to go round. Want
to see mine?"
Any diversion from his mental an-

guish and self pity was welcome to
Andrews, and he followed his host to
the middle of the back yard, where he
saw a mound of earth. In the end
nearest them was a swinging shutter,
which the landlord raised. Within was
space for perhaps six persons com-
fortably placed by crowding compact-
ly. Twice or 'even thrice that number
might seek refuge for a limited time.
The odor of damp earth suggested the
grave, and again Andrews shuddered.
By the time he sought his room at 10

o'clock that night Andrews had argued
himself into believing that this new
terror of storm and wind was a con-
stitutional peculiarity for which he
was not amorally culpable, and, ex-
hausted by heat and mental strain, he
quickly dropped asleep.
He awoke with the trump of doom

bursting his eardrums. The crash of
a falling thunderbolt brought him to
his feet, and he stood dazed amid the
lurid radiance of the lightning. In an
ecstasy of fear he sprang to the win-
dow and closed it. Then be drew the
shade and struck a match. Two flick-
ered and died in his trembling hand
before he could light the lamp. In a
very spasm of horror he sat huddled
on his bed. He thought of no one and
nothing save himself and—death!
But there remained another note yet

to be sounded in the gamut of his ter-
ror. Suddenly the hotel commenced to
shake and reel under the assaults of
the wind. With cringing dismay he
recalled the landlord's warning against
cyclones in the night. At any moment
one might burst upon him, resistless,
remorseless. overwhelming. Within
him rose the instinct of flight. To the
cave, to safety!
Mechanically in the midst of his

alarms he dressed himself, and as he
stepped into the dark hall he recoiled

before a sudden glare of lightning.
But he. was now too desperate in his
fear to be checked. No one else was
astir, and tore open a side door.

leaped to tit., entrance of the cave,
crept thr:mgl the narrow opening and
sank down, his face buried in his
folded arms.
He was safe at last, and a great joy

of salvation welled in his heart. For

a time he slept, waking with mind
cleared and body refreshed. He lis-

tened intently, but no sound reached

Mtn. He crawled from his refuge, but

the thought of returning to the room

where he had suffered such mental
tortures was hateful to him. He cross-

ed the yard. climbed the fence and

started toward the outskirts of the

town. The air was of a hue strange

to him, sullenly luminous, and he

had gone not more than a quarter of

a mile when he saw to the south, di-

rectly opposite from where the storm

had come, a menacing bank of restless

clouds. They were ablaze with ragged

fire. The boom of thunder rose afresh.

Yes; there could be no further ques-

tion—a second tempest was approach-

ing. Already the sickness of terror

was upon him, the nausea of coward-

ice, and he again faced toward his

refuge, the cave! But something in

the sky held him fascinated, some-

thing shaped like a titanic top, hung

from the heavens and spun by demon

hands. Then it stopped moving, grow-

ing larger and larger.
What had •the landlord said that

afternoon? When it stops "boancin"'

it's close!
He turned and fled for his life, but

even as he ran a new thought came to

him. It was not yet morning. None

In the sleeping town knew of the doom
racing toward their homes. He had a
pitiful vision of shattered houses, lit-

tered with mutilated bodies, women

and children caught from their slum-

bers in the crunching maw of the

cyclone.
He forgot himself and—fear. He

had passed the cyclone cellar and was

rushing through the ball of the hotel.

"Cyclone! Cyclone! To the cave for

your lives!"
The house sprang into instant life,

but before the first startled guest

reached the main floor Andrews was
again in the street. He carried the
dinner gong, which he had seized in

an inspiration born of anxiety. Be-

tween each shout of warning he drum-
med mad, quivering alarms on the
eloquent brass.
He made the round of three sides of

the square when of a sudden a mighty
roaring was all about him. He paus-
ed, bewildered, and a crashing thun-
derbolt seemed to strike his temple; a
burning splendor blinded his eyes.
Then an invisible power struck full
against him, seized him and wrapped
him in its cruShing embrace, bore him
aloft, tossed him here and there and
finally into a blackness that swallow-

ed him completely.
Three days later he woke to see an

angel bending over him. No; it was
flesh and blood, after all. It was she.
He blinked at her uncertainly.
"You are a hero!" She spoke softly,

with shining eyes.
Then he remembered.
"Were many saved?"
"All." she answered proudly. "Those

you saved roused the others, and only
a few, who sought refuge in cellars
Instead of caves, were hurt by falling
timbers. But you suffered most Oh,
it was noble!"
Andrews spoke with sudden vigor.
"No; I am a coward. The storms

frightened me shamefully. You can-
not understand how I quivered and
trembled like a child. I am not worthy
of you. I had already hidden in the
cave that night. ,I came out only when
I thought all danger was over. The
rest was—an accident."
He stopped, exhausted, and she bent

close to him.
"Don't talk that way, dearest. • You

are not a coward, but a conqueror of
fear, and you will be my hero always."

MacGregor's Name.
From 1603 to 1661 the name of Mac-

Gregor was proscribed in Scotland.
Certain oppressed Scots of that clan
took the name of a loch. These were
the Docharts of the Duublane district,
who were descended from a group of
the MacGregors. Fleeing from their
pursuers, a party of the fugitives
saved themselves by swimming the
stream which issues from Loch Do-
chart and in gratitude, for their deliv-
erance assumed the name Dochart.
Dean Ramsay tells how a lad going
to Glasgow gave his name to a minis-
ter as Dochart, while his letter of in-
troduction called him MacGregor. "I
fear there is some mistake about your
identity; the names don't agree," said
the minister. "Weel, sir, thut's the
way they spell the name in our coun-
try."

Salmon Rounded Up by Seal.
While sitting on the shore of Inver-

ness firth one day a correspondent
observed about half a dozen seals,
each a short distance from the other,
moving in a kind of semicircle toward
a small bay. Curiosity made him fol-
low their movements as the seals slow-
ly made for the shore. Each kept his
place well, though occasionally disap-
pearing and reappearing. To his great
surprise, he saw that a shoal of salmon
were being herded toward the shore,
where there was little chance of es-
cape and where they ultimately fell
victims to the seals. What struck
the correspondent most was the in-
telligent way in which the salmon
were chased into the bay, reminding
hint of the manner in which a collie
dog brings sheep to a fold.—Scotsman.

House Party Time.
"Do you believe in fate?" he asked

as he snuggled closer.
"Well." answered the girl. "I believe

Saat what's going to happen will hap-
pen."—Cornell Wick w.

Stops
Neuralgia
Pains

The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgia are caused
by excitement of the nerves. Sciatica is also a nerve
pain.

Sloan's Liniment, a soothing external application,
stops neuralgia pains at once, quiets the nerves, relieves
that feeling of numbness which is often a warning of
paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous and
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi-
ate relief.

One Application Relieved the Pain.
Mr, J. C. LEE, of 'too Ninth St., S. E., Washington, D. C., writes :

"I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloan's Lini-
ment. After one application the pain left her and she has not been troubled
with it since."

Sloan's
Liniment

is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints and Sprains and all Pains.

At All Druggists. Price 25c., 50c. and $1.00.

Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free. Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.
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When You Want the Latest

.r6.;

*

22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

********************************

IN

Shoes, Hats, and
Gent's Furnishings

At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,

 AGENT FOR FOR
"Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women, $3.00 and $4.00.

February Prices
 AT 

Ilymiller's Bargain  Store,
I am closing out my line of Gum

Shoes at cost. Here is the greatest
chance ever offered you. Children's
Gum Shoes, at 30c; Misses', at 35c;
Women's, at 38c; Youths', at 38c; Boys',
at 48c; Men's, at 56c. Don't wait,or you
may be too late.

Men's. Women's and Boys' Arctic&

at low figures; also Felt and Gum Boots
for Men and Boys.

Table Oil Cloth

Best that money can buy. White, 14c;
Colors, 12,1c.

Horse and Stable Blankets,

Now at cost.
Don't forget I have a full line of Ship-

pensburg make of

Pants, Shirts, Overalls, & Blouses

at lowest prices.

Flannellette Wrappers,

Mendel's make, reduced from $1.25 to
$1.00. All sizes.

SHOES. SHOES.

Men's, Women's and Children's—fine
assortment. Examine our stock before
you buy elsewhere. In fit, finish and
fabric they are the finest to be found.
Let us show you how well we can suit
you. A staple line of

GROCERIES,

always fresh and good. Granulated
Sugar, 5c. Coal Oil, 10c and 15c per gal.

Milton R. Hymiller,
1-15-3m TYRONE, MD.

Are You Looking
tor a Position?

We can offer you good
Paying Employment
that you will enjoy and
at home. Write to-day

Address

The Bulterick Publishing Co.
Butterick Building, New York, N. Y.

THE

TANEYTOWN AGENCY
— OF THE —

home Ins. Co.,
NEW YORK.

Did a larger business in 1909
than in any previous year, with
one exception. This is a strong
indorsement of THE HOME, its
rates, and methods of doing
business.
We want to make 1910 a still

better year. There is no limit to
the amount of Insurance that
can be issued on Taneytown
property—can insure the whole
town, providing the property is
desirable. See me about your
property!

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. nEHRING,
— Manufacturer of —

1
, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Fine PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

DAYTON, McCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.
Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.



A Family Reunion. Free StampTANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
• •

Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

Mr. Harry Reindollar visited friends
in Baltimore, from Saturday until Tues-
day.

Misses Eliza and Eleanor Birnie, spent
several days in Emmitsburg, visiting the
Misses Annan.

The Rowe property on the Uniontown
road was sold at public sale, on Thurs-
day, to Mr. T. A. Martin, for $817.00.

Miss Katharine Clabaugh, of Wash-
ington, D. C., visited at the home of
Mr. Geo. H. Birnie, Friday and Satur-
day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baumgardner and
grand-son, Master Elwood, visited their
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Spurner, of VVal-
kersville, Md., on Saturday.

There will be preaching in the Taney-
town Presbyterian church, this Sunday
morning, and at Piney Creek in the af-
ternoon, by Rev. Thos. L. Springer.

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy
of the Houston Post, from Wm. A.
Shaw, of Uniontown, who is now on a
visit to Texas. It is a monster issue of
sixty pages.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garner left, Tues-
day, for New York, to visit their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Vallie Hoagland. Mr. Garner
expects to remain about ten days, and
Mrs. Garner three weeks.

Levi D. Reid has been appointed one
of the School Commissioners for Carroll
county. The long experience of Mr.
Reid, as a teacher, should specially
qualify him for the position.

Those suspicious looking nickels have
been tried and acquitted. Postmaster
McKinney sent several of them to the
Treasury Department, for examination,
and has been informed that they are 0. K.

The Lutheran Junior Society held a
social at the home of two of their mem-
bers, Willie and Frankie Koonts, on the
evening of Feb. 22nd. There was quite
a large crowd there, and all seemed to
have a good time.

Mrs. Edward Basehoar won a $75.00
allowance check in a Philadelphia firm's
piano puzzle contest. Most persons who
try to solve such puzzles, win prizes-
it's part of the advertising scheme. Such
checks are only good for part payment
on a piano.

The last of the entertainments-Newton
and Munsell-will appear on Saturday
night, March 5. A program of magic
and humor, different from the preceding
events, will fittingly entertain a Satur-
day night audience. The receipts are
now all profit for the Fire Company,
with a good surplus from the preceding
entertainments.

Mrs. Mary C. E. Flickinger, widow
of the late Geo. A. Flickinger, of Taney-
town, was buried in the Lutheran cem-
etery, on Thursday morning. Mrs. Flick-
inger, whose maiden name was Reif-
snider, was once a respected citizen of
Taneytown, but had been living in York,
Pa., for perhaps fifteen years. She leaves
one son, Wm. G. A. Flickinger, of York,
and one sister, Mrs. Augustus Mehring,
of Littlestown, Pa.

At the annual congregational meeting
of the First Presbyterian church, at
Mauch Chunk, Pa., last Friday evening,
the pastor, Rev. James Cattanach, was
warmly thanked by the Trustees for his
excellent work, and for his earnest de-
votion and sacrifices for the congrega-
tion. A very interesting program was
rendered, chiefly reviewing the activities
of the church. The report of the Ladies'
Aid Society was made by Mrs. Cattanach.

On Monday of last week, at a sleigh-
ing carnival, in Emmitsburg, Mr. David
F. Eyler, of this place, driving "Gold
King," took first honors, a blue ribbon,
and Mr. G. C. Fox, proprietor of the
Central Hotel, second honors, also a
blue ribbon. Messrs. Eyler and Fox
naturally feel proud of their honors, as
the race was participated in by about a
dozen teams, all fast ones, some of
which had been winners on former like
occasions. The race was held on the
main street of the town, under a special
permit.

On February 22nd., a reunion was
held at the residence of Mrs. Mary
Harnish, Baltimore St., at which there
were present all six of her surviving
children, consisting of three sons and
three daughters, their wives and hus-
bands, six married grand-children, with
their respective wives and husbands,
eleven unmarried grand-children, five
great-grand-children, and one niece,
making with other friends, 39 present in
all. About the middle of the day a
substantial dinner was served, and the
time was pleasantly spent in conversa-
tion, etc.

An alarm of fire was sounded shortly
before 5 o'clock, on Wednesday morn-
ing, and caused quite an excitement for
a short time. The fire was a smoke house
on the property of Mrs. John J. Crapster,
and the buiiding was burned, together
with its contents of meat which was be-
ing smoked. The Fire Company prompt-
ly responded and prevented the barn
and other nearby buildings from being
burned. Fortunately the fire was soon
discovered and the roofs were wet,
which assisted materially in preventing
further loss. The fire originated from a
smoldering smoke fire on the inside of
the building.

[For the RECORD.]
A family reunion was given in the way

of a surprise, in honor of Mrs. Christina
Stouffer, on Feb. 22, 1910, at the home
of her daughter,Mrs. Helen Engelbrecht.
The guests arrived at an early hour
bringing with them baskets heavily
laden with the things that are needed
to make up a good substantial dinner.
Later in the day refreshments were
served, consisting of ice cream, cake
candy and fruit. When the hour arrived
for the guests to take their departure,all
felt it was a day well spent.
Those present were, Mrs. Christina

Stouffer, Mr. and Mrs. William Stouffer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stouffer, Mr. and
Mrs. Tobias Stouffer, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nan, Mrs. Helen Engelbrecht,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bankert; Mrs.
Frank Feeser,of Hanover; Mrs. Amanda
Shoemaker; Misses. Pauline Stouffer,
Verde and Flora Shoemaker, Hilda
Basehoar and Anna May Fair; Messrs.
Harry and Elmer Nan, Steiner Engel-
brecht and Master Franklin Fair.

It Saves You Money.
The special half price sale of Dr. How-

ard's specific for the cure of constipation
and dyspepsia by Rob't S. McKinney
means the saving of a few dollars on
every family's yearly bill for medicines.
Mr. Rob't S. McKinney has so much

faith in the superior merit of this medi-
cine that he says: "If Dr. Howard's
specific does not cure you, come back to
my store and I will return your money.
This remedy is not an ordinary medi-

cine. It is the favorite formula of a
well known physician, and has the en-
dorsement of hundreds of physicians of
eminence in their profession, who pre-
scribe it in all cases of constipation,
dyspepsia or liver trouble,knowing from
experience that it will make a complete
and lasting cure.

A Surprise Birthday Social.

[For the RECORD.]
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin Hahn, was the scene of a very
pleasant surprise social on Feb. 19th., it
being Mrs. Hahn's birthday. After all
the guests had arrived Mrs. H. could not
say much about it, but just enjoy her-
self as all the rest Were doing. Fine re-
freshments were served consisting of
ice cream, cake, candies and coffee.
There also was some fine music on the
organ and string instruments. They all
departed wishing Mrs. H. many more
happy birthdays.
Those present were, Calvin Hahn and

wife, John Frock and wife, William H.
Devilbiss and wife, Thomas Nelson and
wife, Geo. Ritter and wife, Wm. Hahn
and wife, Edward Hahn and wife, Peter
Baumgardner and wife, Charles Kiser
and wife, Calvin Valentine and wife,
Wm. Deberry and wife, Franklin Houck
and wife,Peter Wilhide and wife,Gordon
Stonesifer and wife, Emory Snyder and
wife, Lawrence Hahn and wife, Clifford
Hahn and wife, Wm. Devilbiss; Misses
Elcie, Lilly and Mary Baumgardner,
Florence and Verna Welty, Annie, Hilda
and Theo. Deberry,Bessie Willard,Helen
Horner, Alletta Hahn, Anna Ritter,
Carrie and Anna Newcomer,Ruth Frock,
Grace Knipple, Bertha Stonesifer, Ruth
and Marie Houck, Missouri and Dora
Devilbies, Ruth and Nellie Kiser, Ellen
Valentine,Marion Wilhide; Messrs. Harry
and Charles elute, Warren, Geo. and
Charles Devilbiss, Lenny Valentine,Nor-
man and Roy Baumgardner, Bernie
Babylon, Calvin Myers, Charles Horner,
Harry Freet, Charles and Harry Stam-
baugh, Russel and Clarence Stonesifer,
Charles Newcomer, Emory and Wilbur
Hahn, Charles Snyder.

Lack of exercise induces Constipation
in your horse. The poisonous wastes
back up in the system and poison the
blood, opening the way to disease.
Fairfield's Blood Tonic for Horses Only
regulates the bowels, strengthens diges-
tion, expels worms and purifies the
blood. Sold under written guarantee by
S. C. Reaver, Taneytown, G. W. Yeiser,
Union Mills, T. W. Mathers & Sons,
Manchester and M. R. Snider Harney.

Boulevard to State Capital.

Senator Brady, of Anne Arundel coun-
ty, has introduced a bill which appro-
priates $300,000 for the construction of a
boulevard between Annapolis and Balti-
more, under direction of the State Road
Commission.
The preamble sets forth that such a

boulevard will not only bring the capital
of the state and the metropolis in cldser
and better communication, but will
make accessible valuable water front
and other properties along the route,
thereby bringing visitors to the state.
The boulevard is to be not less than 30

nor more than 50 feet wide. The com-
mission is authorized to make a survey
before October 1, and as soon thereafter
as it is possible to lay down the exact
location. The commission is empowered
to make requisition on the House of
Carrection for as many inmate as may
be necessary to employ.
To avoid delay $50,000 is appropriated

at once to begin work, the money to be
repaid to the treasury from the proceeds
derived from the first sale of bonds. A
loan is to be created.amounting to $300,-
000, the bonds bearing interest of not
more than 4 per cent to meet the inter-
est and create a sinking fund. Balti-
more city and Anne Arundel county are
directed to levy a tax of one-half of one
per cent.

Weaver York and Piaros sold by J. M
Birely, Frelerick, Md.

This is to certify that Mr. J. M. Birely;
of Frederick Yid., has been appointed
our sole representative for the sale of the
York Piano and the Weaver Piano for
Taneytown and vicinity, as also for
Frederick 1-.)ounty, • and that no piano
dealer in York has any authority to sell
our pianos as our local trade is handled
direct from the factory. We have a
special arrangement with Mr. Birely by
which he sells our pianos at regular
factory prices. We recommend the
people of Taneytown and vicinity, who
want the best value for any given amount
that their money can buy, to secure a
York Piano or a Weaver Piano from Mr.
Birely.
WEAVER ORGAN & PIANO CO.,

2-26-3t Manufacturers, York, Pa.

FOLETSTIONEYAmTAR
Cures Colds' Prevents Pneumonia

Special Notices.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. steal Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash In ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

EGGS WANTED! Broilers to 2 lbs,
15c; old and young chickens firm.
Good Squabs, 30c pair, medium 20c
pair; 500 old birds wanted at once.
Nice Capons wanted. Calves, 7 cents,
50c for delivering. Poultry not received
later than Thursday morning. Duck
and Goose feathers for sale. Head-
quarters for all kinds of furs.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday mosning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-9

•••••• OOOOOOOOOOOOOO •••••.• ••
•• Watch this Space •• •• ••• OOOOOOOOOO .•••••••••••••
10-2-9-tf

REMEMBER THE DATE. Spring
Opening in Clothing Department of
CHARLES ROTERING & SONS, March 1st,
and 2nd, on 2nd. Floor. Expert Cutter
of the "Crown Tailoring Co," will show
200 Suit Patterns $16.50 to $35.00, and
take your measure. Ready-to- wear Suits
for Spring and Summer $4.90 to $15.00.
High grade garments only. All Boys'
Suits, $125 to $4.90. We cordially in-
vite all to inspect our stock and prices.
Let an expert take your measure Tues-
day and Wednesday, 1st, and 2nd.-
Center Square, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.-House and six acres of
land. Apply to C. S. Koosis, Middle-
burg, Md. 2-26-3t

FOR SALE CHEAP.-One 10-gal. Ice
Cream Freezer fixed for power, good as
new.-S. C. OTT. 2-26-2t

SPECIAL -Look at my special Gran-
ite ware in window. Any piece only 250.
--S. C. OTT. 2 26-2t

FOR SALE.-Four 2-yearling Mules,
large enough for work; 2 Stock Bulls,
weigh 750 lbs. apiece.-SAMUEL E.
CLINGAN, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Fresh Cow -JOHN N.
STAIR, 11 mile east of Black's school
house.

We Are All Pleased with Hen-e-ta;
you, with the re-

sults, and we, with the demand.-
REINDOLLAR BROS. & Co. 2-19-2t

DO YOU HAVE Headaches? If so,
glasses may relieve them. I refer to
hundreds of cases where I have given
absolute relief by my careful examina-
tion of the eyes and properly adjusted
lenses. Will be at Hotel Bankard, Taney-
town, .Thursday, Mar. 3rd., and at
Hotel Huff, Littlestown, Pa., Wednes-
day, Mar. 2, 1910.-DR. C. L. KEFAUV-
ER, Optical Specialist, Frederick, Md.
Consultation and Examination free.

DENTISTRY.-DR. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Hotel Bank-
ard, Taneytown, from Mar. 14 to 19, for
the practice of his profession. 2 26-3t

FOR RENT OR SALE.-My property
on Westminster road, Taneytown. Pos
session April 1. JOSEPH MYERS. 2-26-2t

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. - All
persons using the road over my premises
to Kalbach's wood tract, must keep on
the road and not go across my land.-
P. H. SHRIVER.

SHOES. SHOES.-We have just re-
ceived a very large shipment of Dress
and Coarse Shoes, for Spring, at old
prices. For bargains at all times, call
our way-Carpet and Matting, Snits and
Overcoats, Hats and Caps, Gum and
Felt Boots, Dry Goode and Notions,
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes, Gro-
ceries, and Wire and Fence of all kinds.
Lard, 13c; Side Meat, 12c in trade.-
M. R. SNIDER, Harney.

I HAVE A BARGAIN in a Genuine
Rubber Mounted Set of Harness. Come
and see them.-S. C. REAVER.

I WILL SELL the balance of my Gold
Fish at 10 and 25c an aquarium. Large
Fish, 2 for 15c.-S. C. REAVER.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.-Tre-
mendous money saver on Suits, Over
coats, Trousers and furnishings.-J. H.
MYERS, 46 Baltimore St., Gettysburg,
Pa. 2- 19-2t

FOR SALE.-110 bus. home grown
Clover Seed, both Sappling and small
seed; Sappling 13c, small seed 12c.-
Wm. F. COVER, York Road, Md. 1-29-tf

WANTED.-5 or 6 teams to haul lum-
ber from A. M. Kalbach's Saw Mill, on
the Birnie farm to Taneytown. Apply
on the premises.-E. F. PENTZ, Man-
ager. 2-12-3t

ALL WHO NEED Harness and Col-
lars this Spring should see me before
they buy. No matter what others may
offer. All handmade best of leather.
Prices that defy competition. Drop me
a card and I will call at your door with
samples.-W. H. DERN, PRIZELLBURG,
Md. 2-12-3t

KELLERSTRASS White Orpingtone.
Eggs from this famous breed at reason-
able prices. 4 Cockerels for sale.-RoRT.
W. CLINGAN. 2-12-4t

FOR SALE OR RENT, House and Lot
in Silver Run, possession given April 1,
1910. Apply to-HENRY WILLET, Silver
Run, Md. 2-12-3t

HORSE SHOEING done after Feb. 1,
1910. Your trade solicited.-RAYmoNn
K. ANGEL, Middleburg, Md. 12-4-3m

BRASS CANDLE STICKS and Snuf-
fers wanted, in good repair.-D. W.
GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 1-15-tf

WANTED Wood Choppers on Birnie
farm. Apply at the Saw Mill.-E. F.
PENTZ, Manager. 2-12-3t

The Sultan's Waiatcoats.
Abdul Harold's 2.000 waistcoats and

the hundreds of boxes of shirts and
vests found in Yildiz kiosk recall the
posthumous sale of King George IV 'a
wardrobe, which realized L15,000.-Len-
don Chronicle.

DAYS AGAIN
FEBRUARY 24, 25 and 26.

Come and get your 21 Free Stamps.
Spenial sale on all

RUBBER GOODS,

must go at cost.

Robes and Horse Blankets,

25 per-cent. off. A full line of

White Waistings and Dress Goods.
at the right price. Calicoes, Ginghams,
Art Drapery, Lace Curtain Goods, Scrim
Feather Ticking, Straw Ticking, Shirt-
ings, Muslins, Toweling and Table
Linens, Red, Cream and Straw. We
have a full line of

' Canned Goods
such as Corn, Peas, Beans, Tomatoes,
Pickles, Catsup, Olives, Horse Radish,
Mustard, Sweet Potatoes, Baked Beans
and Chip Beef. Small Cakes and Can-
dies. We buy Lard. I3c lb. In trade.
I remain Yours Truly,

H. J. WOLFF,
2-19-2t HARNEY, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

on his premise, situated in Bark Hill, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 4th., 1910,

at 12 o'clock, m., the following person-
al property:

SIX MILCH COWS,
2 young bulls, 3 large shoats,
good wagon, for 1 or 2 horses,

falling-top buggy, good sleigh,good sled;
cutting box, 6ft cut Champion mower,
Champion binder,horse rake,new double
walking corn plow, 3 corn drags,2-horse
barshear plow,3-horse Imperial barshear
plow, good as new; Black Hawk corn
planter, phosphate attachment; 15-tooth
lever harrow, 2 sets front gears. 5 milk
cans, lot ot corn, and household goods.
TERMS: Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 6 months will
be given on notes with approved security.
with interest.

J. 0. BIDD1NGER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-19-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at her home, at Longville, between
Harney and Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th., 1910,

at 1 o'clock, the following personal
property:

ONE WEAVER ORGAN,
good as .new; 1 table, 3 rocking chairs, 2
beds and bedding, chest, stand, clock
with woodep works,

ONE NO. 8 RANGE,
good as new; chunk stove, iron kettle, 1
roll wire fencing, wood saw, hand saw,
hoe, digging iron, corn grinder, grind
stone, shaving horse, benches, tubs,half-
bushel, lard cans, pans. jars and crocks,
1 set net, 1 dip net, and other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS. Cash on sums of $5.00 and under.

Over $5.00, a credit of 6 months will be given
on notes with approved security, with interest.

MARY J. BROWN.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 2-19-2t

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES
--OF-

The Birnie Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Feb. 9,1910

RESOU RCES:
Rills Discounted $192,708.73
Bonds and Stocks  e42,406.92
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 16,640.00
Overdrafts4101.53 
Cash  8,580.19
Due from Banks  36,749.14

---
Total 8577,468.53

LIABILITIES:
Individual Deposits $503,1 77.76
Due to Banks  9,288.55
Capital Stock    20,000.00
Surplus  20,000.00
Undivided Profits  25,042.22

Total $577,468.53

Slate of Maryland, County of Carroll ss:
I, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of the above named

Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th.

day of February, 1910.
JOHN FL DIFFENDAL, J. P.

Correct Attest:-
6r. WALTER WILT,
MILTON A. KOONS. Directors
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,

MULES FOR SALE!
Two pairs of Bay Mules-one pair 17

hands high, both good leaders, an ex-
cellent pair of wheel Mules; one pair 16
hands high, 6 years old, one a good
leader and an excellent single driver,
safe for any woman or child. These
Mules have been worked together and
are known and conceded to be one of
the best teams in this district.

A. W. Feeser,
2-26-3t Silver Run, ,Id.

NO. 4507 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
in Equity.

Alfred Grant Rowe, and others,
vs

Annie L. Rowe, widow, and others.
Ordered this 25th day of February, A. D.,

1910, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
the Real Estate made and reported in the
above entitled cause by Levi D. Reid, Trustee
appointed by the Decree passed in said cause
to sell the same. be finally ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be shown
on or before the 28th day of March, next; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Carroll county. Md.,
once a week in each of three successive weeks
before the 21st day of March, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$817.00.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.

True Copy, Test:
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 2-26-4t

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder, for
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies,the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKELLIP's

10-23-6m
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"Teneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ladies' Rubber
• Boots. $1.48
• Worth $1.75.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
5c up.

•

TANEYTOWN, MD.

New Line of

Ladies' Waists

"The Wind-up Sale",
Greatest Bargain News Ever Put in Print.

Throughout the entire store there's a continual' flashing of
bargains !

We have marked down for positive clearance-all Winter weight
Suits and Overcoats, for Men and Young Men. All Boys' ClOthing.
In fact,

Everything which we do not propose to carry over.

Child's Bear Skin
Coat, $1.48.
Worth $2.30.

Ladies' White
Skirts, 50c.

Deep Lace Edge.

Ladies' White
Waist, 79c.

Worth $1.00.

Men's Rain Coat,
$7.98.

Worth $10 50.

Towels,
All kinds. All sizes.

Child's Rubber
Boots, $1.25.

Worth $1.50.

Black Heatherbloom
Petticoats, $1.35

Always sells for $1.50.

Embroideries and Good Comforts, 89c.
Insertions, Worth $1.25.

5c Yard.
Some worth 10c and Ladies' Black Waist,

120 yard. $1.25.

White Mercerized
Waistings.

15c and 18c Yard.,
Worth 25c.

FURS.
Only a few left, but

only

Half Price.

Table Linen.

Pongee, 18c Yard.
All shades.

Ask to see these.

LADIES' SUITS.
$12.50 Suits for $8.48
Only 5 Snits left, but

they are 5 Big Bargains.

Men's Hats, 50c.
Black or Brown, and

A Complete Line. worth double the price.

+
• MISSES' COATS. Standard Drop-Head Sewing+• $5 00 Navy Blue, $3.85 Machine, $13.45.
+ $3.00 Green,with Brown Stripe, $1.68
• $4 00 Green, $- 68 A Guaranteed Machine, worth

$25.00. Recommended by everyone

.4; $$-(:..0000 Navy 
Green,

$2.68  
$3.89 who use them.

• $2.00 Navy Blue, $1.39+ $1.25 Pink, The Carpets, Mattings, Floor Oil• 
4. Don't miss this chance. Cloth, Cork Linoleum, Etc.•  
4-
+ Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags,•
4. Telescopes, Etc.
•
+ A Complete Department.
• The kind you want. LADIES' SHOES.4.
•  The price you want.
  CHILDRENS' SHOES..1.

• DON'T FORGET Best assortment we have ever car-+
• "Star Brand" Shoes are better red.
+
+•4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•4•00+11+0+0+0+0+0+•+•4 •+•+•+•+•+•++

We carry the Standard Makes.
We are leaders in the Carpet Line.
Investigate our prices and our large

and beautiful assortment.

The Philadelphia Clothing & Manufacturing Co.
To the People of Taneytown and vicinity, we extend a special

invitation to visit our Store at Littlestown, Pa.

You have frequently read our ad. in this paper, as to our lowest
prices in our line, and you, just as all our customers, put the question to
us: How is it that we can sell the goods at such low prices? and relative
to the same we will have a talk as man to man.

As you are aware of the fact that we have a number of stores and
therefore we are bound to buy in quantities, the manufacturer is eager to'
deal with us, as he can sell to one customer an amount that he would
have to interview 10 merchants for, and that is an expense to him,there-
fore he is willing to sell us the goods with a great discount and that dis-
count we in return share with our customers. •

These are all facts that cannot be denied, and we can prove by some
of our reputable citizens of Littlestown that every word we say is true.
Those very honorable citizens were present, when a salesman came to our
store offering goods at the price that he sells to other merchants, and we
in return astonished him when we declared that we can sell the same-
goods 18% lower, and that salesman accepted our offer and bought a lot
of goods of us, which we presume, he sold to other merchants at a good
profit.

This is to show you that we are selling, direct to you, our goods at-
wholesale prices.

Harris Bros. & Cohen,
L1TTLESTOWN, PA.

0.0•0 0 0 00.00 00 0 0 0 *0 0 00 00 00 • 00

ANGEL Vehicle Works and Garage
Raymond K. Angel, Owner & Manager,

MIDDLEBURG, - - - MARYLAND.

Have you heard of us?
We are successors to E. Scott Koons, Coach-maker, and handle

Horse-drawn Vehicles of all Descriptions, Automobiles and
Supplies, Harness, Halters, Whips, Etc., and do Repair-
ing in all Branches, Repainting, Upholstering, Horse-

Shoeing, and General Blacksmithing.

We are now ready to serve you. We have in stock a full line
of Buggies, &c., and consider our Auto Seat the finest on the
market. See our Harness! Let us Repaint and Overhaul your
Automobile. We will appreciate your business.

Our Motto: "A Satisfied Customer."
0 0 00 0 00f00000 000,
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Election For Directors.
An election will be held by The

Stockholders at the office of The
Birnie Trust Co., in Taneytown,Md.,
on Monday, March 14th., next, be-
tween the hours of 1 o'clock and 2
o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors for The
Birnie Trust Co., to serve for the
ensuing year.
• GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
2s19 4t

Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, &c.-Get
at McKELLIros. 10-23-6mo

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat dry milling new  1.20®1.20
Corn, dry 70®70'
Rye,  70(6170
Oats 45®45
Timothy Hay, prime old, 15.00®15.00
Mixed Hay 12.00®14 00
Bundle Rye Straw, new 10.00(5410.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected weekly.

Wheat,   1.25®l.25'
Corn  66@68
Oats  50®52
Rye 78®80
Hay, Timothy, 20.00(4)21.00
Hay, Mixed, 19.00®20.00
Hay, Clover 18.00(5_,.620.00
Straw, Rye bales,    16.00®16.50
Potatoes  50®55.


